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• Of course, It Is nothing but a wager," a New York 
broker of London Lloyd's is quoted as saying. And, 
probably, the operator who Is long in Harrlman 
securities pays for n Harrlman one-year policy In 
the same spirit he would purchase a stack of poker 
chips. Nor It Is likely that actuarial tables enter 
much Into the underwriters’ Being of the odds.
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the history of the race consists In the biography of 
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entire business of the society. This examination re
vealed tlie financial strength and prosperous condi
tion of the company, and under Mr. Morton i. 
1 resident, reorganization was promptly proceeded 
with.

Under the management of President Morton the 
cost of doing business has been reduced, and tile 
average rate of interest earned on the society's in
vestments increased. The outstanding insurance of 
the society on December 31st, 1908, was $1,326,000, 
«xi; the assets were $472,000,000.

Mr. Charles M. Hays, who has 
Mr. Keys on ike just returned from London, says 

that the money now hung obtain
ed in England for the construction 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific, has been secured upon 
more favourable terms than the capital for any other 
transcontinental railway on this continent. No more 
money will he wanted for two years, lie points out 
that whereas, not very long ago, the farmers of the 
Canadian West, were glad to haul their grain fifty 
miles to a railway, they will never again lie satisfied 
to haul it more than fifteen miles. Evidently set
tlement and railway development are going hand in 
hand in the Canadian West. Each is indispensable 
to the other. Mr. Days states that tile country be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton is filling up in a 
surprising manner. Last fall about eighty elevators 
were erected at different points along the new line, 
hut so rapidly has the country been settled up tint 
some fifty more have been added so as to he ready 
to handle the erop of the present season.

Speaking of the ( I. T. P's. preparations to assist 
in handling this season's crop, Mr. Hays remarked :

"When I was op there last fail, the returns gave 
the output coming over our rails as bring 2.800,000 
bushels, and I said that we should n<< doubt bring 
out five millions in |iys). Well, that is the outlook 
to-day ! I have just received most reliable informa
tion to the effect that we will not bring out less than 
six million bushels to deep water this tall. This 
remarkable result will lie known to those who have 
been following otlr development from the start, and 
it will not only show the country in its true light, 
hut it will also hr of the greatest possible satisfac
tion to those who have invested in our securities."

O. T. P.

> J»

Compared with the preceding 
Cwudlan FarlfU'i twelvemonth's results, the Cana 
Earaiaga for Year, dian Pacific's report for the year 

ending June 30, 1909, will show 
gratifying increases. The remarkable growth in 
business during the past few months has more than 
offset earlier losses; and the C. P. R. will have the 
unique distinction for the past year, of having 
eclipsed all previous records of gross earnings.

According to figures given out this week by Mr. 
I. G. Ogden, fourth vice-president of the line, the 
gross earnings for the twelve months amounted to 
$76,313,320, as compared with $71,384,173 during the 
previous year, and $72,217,528 in the record year of 
11)06-7. At the same time, net profits increased from 
$21,792,366 last year to $22,955.572—this showing, 
however, being below the 1906-7 record of $25,- 
3t>3.3°6.

J» J»

A Berlin newspaper is deriv
ing great comfort from the 
establishment of a German 

ncwspa|ier at Vancouver and seems to be labour
ing under the delusion that the carrying out of 
any British naval programme will lie seriously 
embarrassed by the opposition of an enormous 
German vote in the British colonies. There is no 
such thing as a "German vote" in Canada. There 
is a too small population of loyal British subjects 
of German origin, who set an admirable example 
to other British subjects, of voting intelligently 
U|Min public questions u|H>n their merits. Their 
loyalty to the King to whom they have sworn 
allegiance, and who like themselves is largely of 
German origin, is beyond suspicion. The Ger- 
man-Canadian vote has no terrors for Great 
Britain, not simply because it is numerically small, 
but because it is loyal and sensible to a degree. 
It must lie remembered that not all the Germans 
who emigrated anti renounced their allegiance, 
were animated simply by admiration of the Ger
man military system.

Everv mile of the Grand Trunk Pacific, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, will, Mr. Hays states, soon hr 
under contract, and the rails on the first I to miles 
eastward from Prince Rupert will he laid by the end 
of the year.

The Germai Vote.

> >

The Equitable Life Assurance 
Btiltehli Life's Society this week celebrated its 

aotk AnUereery. 50th anniversary, and more than 
500 agents gathered in New 

York to participate in its observance. The enthu
siasm displayed during the three days' conference 
evidenced an esfrit de (orfs that cannot but make 
for the company's continued progress. Always a 
power in the land, the Equitable has taken a re
markable hold upon public confidence since the re
organization which began under the joint-trusteeship 
of ex-President Grover Cleveland, Judge Morgan 
t t'llrien and Mr. George Westinghouse. Under Mr. 
Paul Mori.-m, who was at that time appointed chair- 
i" ■ the company's hoard, an exhaustive exami
nation was made by independent accountants of the
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trend of average prices for 25 representative stocks 
as computed by the ltoston Evening Transcript.

Average Price of 
‘45 Mtock».

114 (Jlitusrv 19)66 (November 21)
90 f Anjriiht 10)

108 (Mill*week)
From which it will be seen that there has been
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a price advance of practically two-thirds above the 
low level after the panic. The average price of 
twenty-five representative stocks listed in Montreal 
has risen about one-half in the same interval. Of 
course, the price fall after the crisis was less violent 
here than New York—just as the price advance 
culminating early in 190(1 was less excessive.

Professional trading and inside support are re
sponsible in great measure for the present level of 
most of Wall Street’s quotations. That Union Paci
fic should have touched 200 at mid-week is generally 
looked upon by the disinterested, as a “making 
good” by the interested of their widely heralded 
market predictions. Rut with all its fervour, hull 
campaigning has not as yet succeeded in interesting 
a wide public in Wall Street this year.

So far, the share volume of Wall Street’s stock 
sales Iras been only about 15 per cent, greater tha t 
in the corresponding period of 1908. That Mont- 
1 cal's stock exchange business for the past half-year 
was over double the showing for the first six months 
of icy 18, may be fairly taken as indicating a relatively 
broader interest and a more genuine investment de
mand for stocks on this side of the line. While any
thing in the nature of a runaway market would be 
most undesirable for Canada, there are good grounds 
for believing that Toronto and Montreal have not 
thus far over-discounted returning trade activity. As 
much can scarcely be said for New York, and in 
spite of strong backing interests, reaction is looked 
for by the more cautious among market observers 
there. Here, too, caution is advisable.

In some respects the situation resembles that at 
the begining-of-tlie-end of the 1905-06 Wall Street 
boom—though on that occasion the general public 
was speculating much more heavily.

On January 17th, 1906—two days before Wail 
Street prices reached their top notch—111 k Chron
icle remarked :

"The United States public is gradually awakening 
to the fact that the stocks they have been scrambling 
for in New York on dividend prospects and nth r 
rumors have now advanced to the danger level, 
and as a result many trailers in that market, have 
sold out their commitments and are .turning their 
attention to the Canadian dividend-paying securities.

And American investors, at the present time, 
might easily do worse tjian make some intelligent 
choices from among stocks here. Certain it is that 
London, not a little suspicious of rerenf Wall Street 
tactics, has this year shown a new interest in Cana
dian securities of every class.

R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor. 

Guardian Building,Montreal.

Single Copy, 10 cents.Annual Subscription, $2.00.
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trade recovery and the stock markets.

Despite "disappointed selling” at mid-week, the 
price of United States Steel Common has still held at 
over 70. The announcement of the dividend’s being 
increased from 2 per cent, to 3 per cent, per annum - 
instead of to the 4 per cent, rate predicted by many 
—was not allowed to cause a slump. Still, the strong 

scarcely due to any demand bysupport at hand 
the general public for a stock which now yields 
scarcely one-half per cent, more than Rank of Eng
land shares at their present level. Nor was the quar
terly report of the corporation such as to give rise 

roseate view of the near future. Steady im
provement it indicated to be sure—but no booming 
trade. In fact, the earnings were considerably less 
than those prefigured during the stock s excited rise 
t" 7). two weeks ago. While the gross earnings of 
$29,340,000 were $9,000,000 ahead of those for the 
June quarter of 1908, they fell below the showing of 
any other corresponding quarter since incorporation, 

pt that for the "off” year of 1904. Net earnings 
mthly during the quarter compared as follows 

v, :th the net earnings the same months for three

was

to a

vxcc
III

years past.
1907.1908.1909. $14,846,036 

16,066,832 
14 $00,838

$7,482,797
6,021,279
6,761,680

$11,516,109
9,661,228
8,163,244

Miy.'
April

ToIaI 3 month* .. $29,340,581 $46,503,706620,265,766

tons of unfilled or-As to the 4,000,000 or more 
dvrs, it is to be noted that this figure too—while 
evidencing recovery from depression—is consider
ably below all quarterly showings except those during 
after-panic periods.

The steel industry of the United States is usually 
credited with being a barometer of general trade 

the market trend of itsconditions. Just now too, 
securities is somewhat typical of New York stock 
exchange conditions generally. A return of tradv 
to about two-thirds of its prc-panic activity has been 
followed by a rise in stock exchange prices that 
makes the average of the market generally, not far 
below the toppling height of January, 1906.

This may be seen at a glance from the following 1
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the bank, his directors, in view of his long and 
valued services, did him the honour of requesting 
him to remain on the active service list for a fur
ther jieriod of three years during two of which 
lie will, however, be given leave of absence on full 
salary. His valued advice and assistance will 
thus lie at the dis|x>sal of his successor during the 
intervening |x-riod. The gap left by Mr. Gilles
pie's retirement will be a difficult one to fill, and 
the many friends formed during Ins long connec
tion with the banking fraternity in both Victoria 
and Vancouver will join in wishing that he may 
lie spared for many years to enjoy his well-earned 
leisure.

RETIREMENT OF A PROMINENT BRITISH 
COLUMBIA BANK MANAGER.

It is officially announced that Mr. George 
Gillespie, manager of the Canadian Rank of ( om- 
merce at Victoria, British Columbia, and formerly 
superintendent of Branches of the Rank of British 
Columbia prior to its amalgamation with the ( an- 
adian Rank of Commerce, will shortly retire from 
active service after a long and honourable career 
in the service of liotli the banks named ; and that 
he will lie succeeded by Mr. F. 1. Crawford at 

of the Canadian Bank of Corn-present manager
at Medicine Hat. Mr Crawford goes to 

Victoria as assistant manager, the intention being 
that he is to succeed Mr Gillespie.

Mr Gillespie entered the service 
British Columbia, one of the pioneer banking in
stitutions of the Pacific Coast, in 1878. He 
served first as teller and subsequent I y as ac
countant and assistant manager, until in 181)3 he 

ffrred and accepted the management of the 
branch of the bank at Victoria, the Provincial 
Capital, which then ranked as the second highest 
position in the service of the Rank of British 
Columbia. For many years the offices of that 
bank in the Province of British ( olumhia, other 
than Victoria, had lieen termed agencies, and the 
control and supervision of them rested with the 
Victoria manager Subsequently, Mr Gillespie 

also appointed siqiermtendeiit of branches, 
lie continued to hold tlie dual position until at the 
close of K)00 the Rank of British Columbia lost 
its separate identity, lieing amalgamated with the 
Canadian Rank of Commerce, when be liecame 
Victoria manager for the latter bank.

Mr Gillespie is an Faste. , Canadian by birth, 
having lieen born at Oueliec in 1841), his father 
being the late Alexander Gillespie of Rip',ar Park,
I anarkshire, Scotland Hr was educated at Ron- 
nington Park Academy, Peebles. Scotland, and 
entered the service of the Rank of Scotland, Edin
burgh, in 1863. A year later he came out to 
Canada having received an appointment on the 
staff of the Rank of British North America in 
Montreal Hr was stationed for a time at Ourhec, 
but in l8fi8 rrsignrd and returned to Great Britain 
to accept a position with tlie Rank of Scotland in 
London lie did not long remain there, however, 
as the following year, weary of indoor confinement 
and of office routine, hr embarked for the United 
Slates where he spent several years in various 
adventures, among them serving for a time as a 
cowboy in Texas and as a lumberman in the 

swamps of I ouisiana. He then returned

Hu rt e

J» J»
of the Rank of

AVAILABLE BANK NOTE CURRENOT.

Just Ix-forc the harvest last year, THE CHRONICLE 
publislied a table showing how the authorized note 
issues of the individual banks were affected by the 
new circulation law. In view of the fact that a 
crop of wheat is expected in Western Canada 
considerably greater than has before been pro
duced it will lie worth while to again set out the 
position of the banks as regards available note 
issues. For the statement that follows, the bank 
return as at 30th June, has been taken as the basis.
It is reasonably certain that before October there 
will lie some slight increase in the aggregate of 
paid-up capital and of capital and rest ; and there
fore, in the amount of bank note issues allowed.

Of course, the statement contains only the 
going banks. This year a column is added show- , 
ing the amount of the expansion of the issues of 
the individual hanks lietween 30th June and 31st 
Octolier (the date on which the circulation is 
usually at the highest point) in K)o8. By this 
it is seen that the expansion last year was 
$15,431,478. The combination of a record 
crop and very high prices, if it is realized, should 
result in bringing about a greater expansion this 
year. Between June and October there may he 
an expansion of more than $20,000,000, perhaps 
of $25,000,000. A glance at the table shows that 
the banks could very probably provide sufficient 
currency to handle it through merely using their 
ordinary issues. Rut in practice it will likely 
happen, even if the total expansion does not ex
ceed $20,000,000, that some banks will use their 
extra rights and some others will not lx- able to 
get the full amount of their ordinary issues out. 
One point is to lx- rememlx-red. Before the new 
law came into force every bank with numerous 
branches feared to approach too close to its au
thorized limit of issue liecause of the liability to 
fine if the limit should he unwittingly exceeded. 
That fear will not now lx? operative. Each in
stitution may pay out its notes freely as they are 
wanted and if the ordinary limit is passed (pro
vided it is within the prescribed season) the only 
|x-nalty involved will lx- the interest payment to 
the government on the excess issue, which may be 
4 p.c ami cannot exceed 5 p.c. |X-r annum.

It will lx- rememlx-red that the extra circulation 
that may lx- issued over and above the amount of 
paid-up capital, must not exceed 15 per cent, of 
combined capital and rest.

was o

was

cypress
to Canada where lx- acted for a time as paymaster 
for the Wellington, Grev 8; Bruce Railway in the 
employ of the late William llendrie His ex- 
|x-rience in the United States and elsewhere seems 
to have reconciled him to the indoor life he had 
sought to esc.qx- from a few years earlier, and in 
1878 hr re-entered banking in the employ of the 
Rank of British Columbia as already stated It 

alxiut this time that hr married, his wife bring
Florence Adelaide, drauphter of the late Canon 
Hebden. of Hamilton, who accompanied him to 
British Columbia.

When in the spring of this year Mr Gillespie 
reached the usual retiring age under the rules ofr
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Margin of Authorized Bank Note Issues as at 30th June, 1909.

Kxpanunm 
of low 

June < Ido 
ber 1V0H

Margin of Kxccm Ihwm* 
ordinary 

Itwie.

Total Iwue 
available.

Capital Capital ami 
Paid.

Cirnilalinit.HANK. Antlmrized.Hot.

f 2,094,297 
47,Ml 

6 in ,665 
7H,44» 

t 15.156 
486.98U 

1,141 H75 
660,995 
517.421 

74,411 
355,180 

1,174.310 
196,250 
781,155 

2,019.981 
f 113 714 

1,134,972 
211,021 
310,880, 
531,533 
4.35,12» 
696,085 
369,176 
223,145 
398.390 
926,030 
119,816

149,365

$ 7,818.758 
333.090 

1,•35.275 
1,422,241 

42.115 
2,059,660 
2 572.130 
1,937,797 
1,661,5-9 

481,986 
056,670 

3,427,9 5 
262,602 
1)90 967 

4,823,283 
2,2.53 341 
2.509,671 
1 030,866 

885,378 
1,390,481 
1,361,510 
3.062,195 
2,7 <3,643 

339,625 
634,548

1,121 710 
282,928 
337,800 
282,511

$ 3,960.000 
309 375 
562,500 

1,260,000 
38,*9

1,275,001 
1,050.000 

750,000 
405,000 
452,335 

1,600,000 
195,000 
750,239 

2,400,000 
1,649,803 
1,314,866 

750,000 
617,940 
697,500 
900,000 

1,500,000 
953,127 
300,1100 
201,360 
337,782 
157,324 
75,787 
84,720

$14,400,000 $26,410,000 $10,521,242
7'0,000 2,062,500 726.285

2,500,000 3,750,000 1.327,225
3,000,000 8,400.000 2,837,759

255,000 196,135
2,807,006 
2,702,870 
2,612,203 
2,196,421 
1,423,014 
1,761,2.37 
4,072,065 

932,398 
2.960,862 
7,576,717 
4,112,472 
2,818,894 
2,219.134 
1,642,362 
1,807,019 
2,545,490 
3 437,805 
2,503,665 

960 475 
675,560 

1,417,959 
715,858 
243,240 
367,015

$ 3,878 758 
23,715 

1,172.775 
162,241 

.3,865 
•2,059.660 

1,297,130 
887,797 
803,579 

76,986 
204,335 

1,927,935 
67,602 

240,728 
2,423,283 

703,538 
1,164,806 

280,866 
267,438 
692.981 
451,510 

1,562.195 
1,790,516 

39,525 
433,188 
783,928 
125,601 
262,013 
197,791

Montreal....................
New Brunswick....
Quebec..................
Nova Senti i.. a.........
St. Stephen..............
British......................
Toronto......................
M oisons......................
I astern To* iwhipa 
I nion, Halifax..
Nationale............
Merchant*..........
Provinciale. » • • a 
Union, Canada.
Commerce ....
Royal................. .
Dominion.......... .....................
Hamilton................................
Standard.......................... ...
lloclielaga.............................
Ottawa .................... ............
Imperial.................................
Trailer»..................................
Metropolitan.........................
Home......................................
Northern Crown..................
Sterling.................................
United Umpire....................
Farmer».................................

2* 0,000
4,866,666 7,299,999
4,600,000 8,600,000

7,000,0003,600,000 
3,000 000 5,000,000
1.500,(8») 2,700,000
1,965,672 3,015,572
6,000,000 10,000,000
1,000,000 1,300,000
3,201,590 5,001,696

10,000,000 16.000,000 
4,816,010 10,332,020
3,983,700 8,965,770
2,500 000 5,000,000

, 1,909,800 - 4,119,600 
2,500,000 4,650,000
3,000,000 
6,000,000 
4,351,181 
1,000,000 
1,008,748 
2,201,886 

841,462 
505,2.63 
564,806

6,000,000 
10,000,0(8) 

6,354,181 
2,000,000 
1.342,101 
2,261.886 
1,048,834 

505,253 
564,806

,190t

$15,431,478$48,367,195$23,989,288 $24.377,907$94,069,674 $109,819,412 I $70,080,386

imieto «bout the paid up capital. The .ingle Habilita of He etockholder* also preclude! It from the exereiae ol tlie further ng 
uncovered lane confer re. 1 on the other banka by the Iegialatiun ol laat year, 

t Circulation contracted between June 30, and October 31.

Total

SPRINKLER EQUIPMENT TANKS. f°i Kinlcith l’a|>er Co., and 1 Eaton ( a, who
used the top floor as a store room. It being r>un-

The fact that sprinkler equipments may be good day. fortunately no one was in the building. Had 
had or indifferent seems seldom to occur to the it been a weekday the loss of life would have been 
average property owner. A sprinklcrcd risk is a great, as the budding fairly teems with employees, 
sprinklered risk! That underwriters should find wholesalers and customers. The tank and tower 
fault in any particular system used or in the 
details thereof, is a bit of superfluous meddling, 
of course. Now and again, however, the failure 
of some equipment to do its expected work, or the 
collapse of a poorly supported tank at a critical 
juncture during a fire, shows that there is good 

for inspectors being particular in their sur
veys and strict in their requirements.

On Sunday last the six-storey Winnipeg build
ing of the J. C. Wilson Pa|>er Company, of Mont
real, was badly damaged by the fall of the water 
tower and tank on the roof, containing 25,000 
gallons of water. The total damage, according to 
despatches, is roughly placed at $25,000 to the 
building and the stocks of the following firms :
The J. C. Wilson Paper Co., the heaviest losers;
Mark Fisher & Sons,
Fabrics ; W. J. Gage & Co., Toronto, publishers 
and wholesale stationers; Toronto Pharmaceutical

weighed 87 tons.
In his rcjiort upon the disaster to the ( ivic Board 

of Control, the Winning building inspector, Mr. 
E. II. Rodgers, gave as his opinion that the tank 

damaged by lightning during the storm 
Sunday morning -a view with which the board 
did not seen in agreement. According to Con
troller Waugh, the more likely explanation is 
that wind pressure during the storm may have 
had something to do with the giving-way of 
insufficient sup|x.rt. To the fire companies the 
difference is, of course, one of practical importance 
— as insurance would lie collectible if the damage 
resulted directly from a stroke of lightning. Which 
would mean, by one of Fate’s ironic pranks, that 
the apparatus which gave the property-owners the

rates, itself became

1

onw.ts

reason

benefit of lowered insurance 
the direct cause of the companies’ loss. 

Whatever investigation may

Leeds; Yorkshire File

establish in this
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MANAGER OF GREAT WEST LIFE VISITS 
MONTREAL.

instance, the jiossibility of collapse from a light- 
strokc is a risk that cannot altogether be 

No longer ago then April 29th, a 
hap|iening of this sort accurred on the premises 

the Oak Park Power Co., I'lint, Mich. Ac
cording to a special re|iort by the Boston Manu
facturers' Mutual, there had been considerable 
thunder and lightning during the evening, but the 
wind, though strong, was in no way remarkable 
At 10.30 pm , a terrific crash was heard through- 

thc town, and the manager of the Oak Park 
Power Co., who happened to see the flash, describ
ed it as having a spiral appearance and that its 
direction was horizontal rather than vertical

Immediately following the flash, the 5°,000- 
gallon wooden sprinkler tank on the go-foot trestle 
collapsed, releasing the water, which in falling 
swept away the one-storey brick gas house with its 

intents, wrecked the coal yard and electric tra
veling crane, and damaged the end of the boiler 
house and the coal bins. It is said the falling 
of the tank and the flash of the lightning were 
simultaneous and could not lie separated.

When the remains of the wooden tank were ex
amined it was found that every stave and bottom 
plank as far as could be seen was badly broken 
and shattered so that the pile looked like kindling 
wood.

The tank was of modern design with round steel 
hoops, w ith malleable iron lugs. I lie staves were 
two and three-fourths inches thick. Everything this year.
fell straight down. The hoops fell lying together. The live stock industry is in a prosperous 
The iron in the trestle was lient, doubled and dition, and the demand being in excess of the 
twisted, and several members were driven into the supply, stock raisers are able to take advantage ot 
ground many fret. So far as learned, no burned the high market prices. The display of British 
wood or frna-d metal was found. All the wreck- Columbia fruit at the Seattle exhibition this year, 
age was examined and salvage allowed on every- is very much admired both for its excellence am 
thing having value, including six tanks in the gas the manner in which the exhibits are arranged 
house The loss was $10,000. The Canadian section is attracting a great dea

The structure falling the instant the lx.lt struck of attention. More than one million people had 
the tank, it seems certain that lightning was the visited the exhibition up to the 15th July, and the 
direct cause of the accident, but just how the financial success of the enterprise is already well 
failure took place cannot be stated positively. I he assured. .. ,
most reasonable theory seems to lie that the tank 1 he Selkirk Centennial exhibition pro|>osed o 
itself was struck and shattered to such an extent be held in Winnipeg in 1912 has already attracted 
that the water and tank, in falling, struck the great attention, not only throughout C anada and 
stay rods and girth beams, which in turn destroy- the United States, but also in Europe; and en- 
rd the four legs of the trestle The lightning «pnries have tieen received from Germany, Japan, 
probably went to the ground by way of the 8-inch and other enterprising countries . 
riser, which accounts for the fact that the con- Mr Brock states that the building o|ierations in 
< rrle piers on which the legs rested were not shat- Winnipeg this year will amount to about double 
trred. as they would have I wen had the lightning the ex|ienditure for iyo8. The Great West l.ite 
escaped by one of these putting up a handsome and commodious four

Insurance Engineering, of New York, comments , storey, steel and marble structure in a central and 
in khi the I'lint hapiiening in its July issue, as fol- prominent location, and the Bank of Montreal 
|,,ws ; will erect a building next year in keeping with

" I auks located on trestles have collapsed in the that institution, on the site at present occupied 
past, but such accidents have lieen due chiefly to by the Great West l ife. I he population in Win- 
jHKir design and [xxir workmanship in erecting ni|>eg is steadily increasing ; at present it is over 
them As It IS iK.ssible that elevated tanks may 125,000 within the city limits. Mr. Brock 
again lie struck by lightning, it might lie well for greatly impressed with the evidences of prosperity 
engineers to consider the question of protecting in Vancouver. Success seemed to be enjoyed 
them against such danger, and Insurance En- equally in all lines of business, 
ginrering will lie glad to receive any suggestions The life companies are pretty generally repre- 
aloiig that line sented in the West and all report a good business

"Even the teni|x»rary loss of a supply of water this year. I he financial institutions transacting 
intended for fire protection purposes may be a business in the West are well supplied with funds, 
serious matter. This case illustrates the value of . and the demand for money continues to lie very 
a second source of water supply to fall back on in , great. The investments are steadily increasing 
an emergency."

"mg 
overlooked. Mi. J. H. Brock, managing director of the Great 

West l ife Assurance Company, Winnqieg, s|>ei>t 
some days in the city this week. Before coming 
to Montreal, Mr. Brock visited the agencies of his 
company at Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, \ ictoria 
and Vancouver, in all of which he found business 
quite active. Building ojierations, he states, 

extensive than in any previous year.
Mr. Brock is of the view that while a heavy 

yield of grain is not expected this year, a good 
average crop is now fairly sure, throughout the 
whole Western prairies. It is exited that the 
harvest in Manitoba will be commenced by the 
15th August, and in Saskatchewan and Northern 
Alberta by the 1st September In Southern 
Alberta, the enormous yield of fall wheat last 
year will not be related in 1909 as about sixty 
jier cent, of the fall wheat area was winter killed 
A certain |>ortion of this area was sown with spring 
wheat and barley, and the spring grain is looking 
well In the sections where the fall wheat escaped 
damage, the usual heavy yield is ex|>ectcd. lht* 
immigration of farmers both from the United 
States and Great Britain, continues to be in ex- 

of the estimates. 1 here is every ap|>earance

of

were
moreout

Cl

(CSS
of a steady growth in population, and business 

well pleased with the conditions so farmen are
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THE INVESTMENT OF LIFE COMPANY FUNDS.

Life office investments formed an important topic 
for consideration at the recent International Con
gress of Actuaries—a paper by Mr. J. Burn, I-.I..V.

ving to open up the subject. The key-note of the 
discussion lias been sounded time and again in these 
columns. In the words of Dr. Paul Moldenhausvr, 

of the delegates at \ ienna. "Security must hr 
the main point kept in view, and steadiness of yield 
is to be preferred to a high interest rate.” Then- 

other branches of finance where a higher cur
rent rate of interest may he of prime importance; 
hut there are very distinct reasons why a life com
pany—with its obligations based on an assumed rate 
of interest extending over a quarter nr even half a 
century—should hold a large proportion of ils re

in permanent rather than short term invest
ments, however immediately attractive the latter.

both by companies heretofore represented, and i 
also by institutions recently commencing business 
there.

Mr. Brock states that the new business of the 
Great West l.ife this year up to 1st July is in cx- 

of any previous year. In June the company s 
applications received for the month were 
$ 1,000,000, which was the largest new business ever 
applied for in the month of June, lie considers 
that prospects for the future arc most encouraging 
owing to the general prosperity of the country. 
The company's experience in (Juchcc Province has 
been most satisfactory, and business has steadily 
and rapidly increased under the management of 
Mr. James I.yster, who has represented the 
pan y since l8q6.

Mr. Brock left Montreal on Wednesday for the 
l ower Provinces.

Ml
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way as would have happened in the case of bonds 
bearing the same rate of interest and 
having the same original term. If the 
investors had invested in bonds that were 
redeemable in a certain number of years, and 
they knew by the nature of their business that they 
would have no occasion to realise those bonds, id 
what real importance could it possibly be to them 
that the market value of such bonds hail decreased? 
Surely one must admit that, with regard either to 
the depreciation in the bonds or the alteration in 
the real value of a mortgage consequent on a change 
in the rate of interest, there was really no difference 
—provided, of course, that in either case there was 
no necessity for realisation. Therefore, Mr. Hum 
thought that, to a very great extent, the subject of 
the variation in the market prices of investments 
was not one which should demand so much atten
tion, and certainly not one with which it was neces
sary for the government to interfere. If an office 

satisfied that the security of certain bonds was 
perfectly good, and tif it were known «hat there 
would be no occasion to withdraw the investment 
before the bonds matured, then could it be of any 
very great importance that in the interim the mar
ket value of tiiose securities had varied?

In closing his remarks at Vienna, Mr. Bum 
pointed out that managerial opinion has altered to 
a very large extent during recent years, with regard 
to the distribution of companies' investments. Time 
was when life offices inclined towards putting most 
of their eggs in a few favoured baskets—of course, 
after due effort had been made to determine which 
investments were safest. Now, however, it is be
coming more thoroughly understood that the best 
distribution is that by which averages are looked to 
for the eliminating of risk. And in speaking of 
avoiding every possible risk, Mr. Hum made clear 
that he meant avoiding not only the risk of actual 
loss of either capital or interest, but e'en the risk 
of the inconvenience caused by a fall in market 
values. In Mr. Burn’s opinion, however, offices are 
sometimes given to needless worrying over a fall 
of prices in standard stock exchange securities—such 
dt predation being often but temporary, and there 
seldom being necessity to sell.

In Germany over 80 per cent, of the life office in
vestments are in the form of mortgages, and the 
tendency of other European companies in the same 
direction may be illustrated by the following 
mary from the report for 1904 of the Imperial Ger
man Supervising Department, quoted by Dr. Karl 
Samwcr, of Gotha, in his paper before the Congress, 
applicable to the investments of life offices working 
in Germany—to which is appemled a line giving per
centages for the same year of various classes of in
vestments held by Canadian life companies, accord
ing to the Dominion Government report.

DlSTHIIlVTION OF INVESTMENTS.
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Our London Letter.
LESS TALK OF REDUCED BANK RATE.

Argentina's Demands for Gold—Stock Eackaage Dali 
—Tke Seeking of Hlgker Returns from Capital— 

Attltade Towards Dominion Borrowlage—Tke 
New Asearaaee Companies' BUI.

Nationality of 
Life t HBaea. Lombard Street has been disagreeably surprised 

by the news of important early gold shipments to 
Argentina. It is early in the year for movements 
of the metal in that direction—they usually do 
not licgin until about November, and the money 
market is concerned, too, at the fact that so large 
importations arc being made by the South Ameri
can country. Some authorities are disposed to 
connect this movement with the vast amount of 
fresh capital which has licen raised by Argentina 

W hile the basis on which Canadian percentages in London during the last six months. I hat
arc computed may not correspond exactly to that of capital has exceeded 26 millions and it is not
the German calculation, the comparison will answer very surprising that some of this should lie re-
wcll enough to show that the majority of Canadian quired in gold A graver view suggests that in

view of recent large importations of gold from
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companies tend towards the Hritish rather than the 
German practice, as regards relative volume of mort- the l nitc 1 States, understood here to amount to 
gage and securitx investments. On the preceding eight millions sterling, there is some danger of 
page is given a survey of the investment trend of inflation in Argentina, as the gold arrivals must 
l .madian life companies as a whole, during the l«st lie m excess of requirements. Whatever the rca- 
eighleen years. son, the shipments have had a distinctly harden-

Mr. Hum by no means favoured the extreme mg tendency u|xm rates in Lombard Street, 
investment theory which favours real estate mort- There is less talk of a 2 p.c. official minimum, and 
gages beyond stocks and bonds, on the ground of instead the market has provided to put up rates, 
the former's supposed non-fluctuation. For illustra
tion, he cited the case of a large sum of money in
vested in a mortgage to yield four per cent., there 
being (as is often the case in Austria and Germany). an<l lw,|"K ln ,llls condition its gossip and scnti- 
what is called a restrictive covenant—that is, a pro- ment incline towards pessimism lruc, the issuing 
vi.ion that the advance is not to he repaid for some 1 houses and the promoter arc active enough, but,

m the circumstances of the moment, their activity

■teeli Market Co.ll.ee» Dell.

The Stork Exchange continues dull and idle,

long term, such as twenty years. Then, if at a later 
date the same mortgage could lie placed to obtain is liemg utilized to adorn the tale of gloom. The 
four and a half per cent., the actual value of the fact that the tremendous output of high class new 
investment would be depreciated in exactly the same issues during recent months has had the effect of

*



Workmen's Com pensât Ion Insurance Rates.

A curious instance of difference of rates is shown 
in the workmen’s compensation 
cotton trade The tariff companies are so dissa
tisfied with the results shown that they have just 
put up their rates, which now range from 20s per 
£100 of wages paid to 4s fid according to the 
class of workmen covered. At the same time the 
rates of a mutual association of about a hundred 
firms scattered up and down Lancashire for ex
actly the same kind of risks range from 10s 3d to 
3s. 3d. . .

The limitations of the Assurance Companies 
Bill recently introduced into the House of Lords 
on behalf of the Government are the subjeet of a 
memorandum which will shortly lie presented to 
the authorities by a number of insurance com
panies. The companies suggest that all lire anil 
accident undertakings shall lie placed on the same 
footing as life companies in regard to the deposit 
which must be made bv the latter with the authori
ties as a guarantee for’ their policyholders. A 
minimum of one-third of the -remmiii income is 
suggested as the compulsory re rve to In- set aside 
l,v all companies for unexpired huh.litv m res.iect 
of fire, accident and employers liability risks.

business in the

Canadian Pacifies have been quite a bright spot 
in the week’s general sluggishness, thanks to renew
ed rumours of the contemplated absorption of the 
New York and Ontario system and gossip that 
the increased returns from the sale of land last 
year will mean an increase in the dividend from 
7 to 8 p.c. The support, however, appears to have 
come mainly from New York and is somewhat 
suspected, the conservatism of the board being 
urged here as a reason against the change, unless 
the directors feel that the increased rate is likely 
to lie maintained. This increase is not at present 
likely to t.ike place. The widely published report 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company has been 
received with much interest, more especially in 
view of the reports of experts on the condition of 
the property of the company. The Calgary and 
Kdmonton Land Company has called a meeting 
to authorize a reduction of capital in view of 
recent large (and very satisfactory) sales of land, 
while there is an impression that the remaining 
land will realize a good round figure and, also, 
that the directors will, when the time comes, be 
able to make a good bargain over the company's 
mineral rights. Correspondingly, shareholders are 
in a gratified mood. From British ( olnmbia, we 
have had this week the prospectus of the North 
Coast Land Company, offering .15,000 6 pc. par
ticipating preference shares of $5 each at par. Hie 
prospectus has had to run the gauntlet of a good 
deal of criticism and after a perusal of the docu
ment it seems a pity that the necessary capital 
for the development of the properties has not been 
found at home.

don market doesn’t like driblets. The refusal by 
the Montreal municipal authorities of the tenders 
for a loan of £650,000 recently asked for in Lon
don is regrettable, inasmuch as, rightly or wrongly, 
the refusal has created a very bad impression in 
the city.

Activity iu Canadian Pacific».

keeping down the price of existing securities to 
a level appreciably lower than might reasonably 
have teen expected at the outset of the cheap 
money |ieriod has, of course, long been recognized; 
luit tlie suggestion is now made that capital 
creations have gone ahead of accumulated savings 

1 lus, however, can hardly le the case since there 
is still a large public demand for loans of a 
medium class The Buenos Ayres loan, for in
stance, of nearly 5 millions at 5 p.c. (and at the 
issue price of 1)8 and halved between London and 
Berlin) was over-subscribed in a few hours. This | 
over-subscription of a high-yielding medium class ; 
foreign municipal bond, following upon the 
theatrical welcome of the Yokohama loan a few 
days before may lx- placed alongside another 
fact that Bank of England stock has declirted 
twenty points in the last twelve months and is 
now standing within a figure or two of the lowest 
quotation for years past Dealers give the ex
planation that it is difficult to find new purchases 
for a stock which at its present price only yields 
3 7-16 p.c. when the estates of deceased holders 
are realized.

The Appetite for Oilt E lge Securities.

These parallel facts suggest, not only that we 
arc investing very largely abroad at the present 
time, as is generally known, but also that the 
movement seeking higher returns from capital than 
we have previously been contented with a move
ment which has its origin in the great change, a 
more expensive standard of living, which has 
marked our social economy during recent years 
has attained such dimensions as to include in its 
influence a wider circle of high class securities 
than the "funds."

It would, of course, lie easy to exaggerate the 
influence upon affairs as they arc at present of a 
social and economic movement of this kind which 
requires, of necessity, a great space of time for it s 
growth and consuination, but, nevertheless, it is 
true that it is more easy at the present time to 
satisfy the appetite of London with high class 
securities than it was some years ago That is a 
point, which, perhaps, deserves to be borne in 
mind by those who, at the present time, have 
securities to offer of unimpeachable character and 
the highest class.

That fact that London, to some extent, as has 
lx-en intimated, is less inclined than formerly to 
absorb readily securities yielding only a low rate 
of interest, and has lieen inundated during recent 
months with high-grade loans, is a sufficient ex
planation of the fact that the new Dominion loan 
lias not gone off so well as doubtless is sponsors 
would have liked. There is no reflection on Can
ada’s credit —it is recognized that the Dominion 
must, of necessity, Imrrow very largely in its pre
sent rapid state of development and the fact 
that underwriters have had to take up 41) pc. on 
the loan, it is agreed, is due to exterior circum
stances to the influences affecting the London 
market at the present time which have been men
tioned. At the same time, it is a very widely held 
opinion that it would lx- much lx-lter if we could 
have less frequent large Canadian loans in pre
ference to more frequent smaller ones, The l.on-
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Rejiorts from along the Canadian Pacific bear 
out the hopeful outlook. Dr. William Saunders, 
director of Dominion Experimental Farms, reports 
prospects good for a bumper yield of wheat. 
While he does not venture upon a crop estimate 
in bushels, he expects that results will surpass last 
year's

Dr. Saunders remarks that the West is worrying 
considerably as to a probable scarcity of farm 
labour during harvest. He states, however, that 
while this would delay harvest, it would not likely 
cause great loss. The wheat if cutting were veiy 
much delayed would lose some by shelling, and 
might suffer if left too long on the ground, but 
the chief objection would be the delay.

Immigration from United State».

The companies also ask that members of Lloyds 
shall tic placed on the same footing as themselves 
in regard to deposits, before starting fire or 
dent business.

London, 19th July, 1909.

acci-

Metro.

> >

From Western Fields.
PREPARATIONS OF O.T.P. FOR COMING 

HARVEST.

E.tl-at.d that over 30,000 Eatro Mar.r.l Hand. 
■ Ill be Needed for the Weet—Record luimlgrelloB 

States—Great to Selkirk Cretennlal.from *Mr. Joseph Burke, suiierintcndent of immigration 
fur Manitoba, estimates that lietween 30,000 and 

extra hands will be required for the three
Hie Grand Trunk Pacific is taking time by the 

forelock and making every possible effort towards 
becoming an important factor in the Wests crop- 
moving tins year. Preparations for grain hand 
ling are keeping pace with track-laying lietween 
Edmonton and Winning; so that, cxen thus early, 
facilities are nearing completion It is announced 
that by the time harvesting is under way there 
will be a line of 102 elevators through to Edmon
ton, with an average capacity of 3°,t>t1<) bushels, 
or a total aggregate of well over 3,000,000 bushels. 
In addition there will tie loading platforms all 
along the line Four elevator companies 
ojierating west on the G. 1 P It is stated that there 
pill lie something in the neighborhood of 5.°°° 
freight cars available to take out the gram and 
upwards of 175 locomotives. There is at present 
ululer construction at Fort William a terminal 
storage ami transfer elevator for tin- company, 
which will have ultimately a total capacity of 

bushels. At the present time one sec-
is ncar-

35,000 
grain provinces.

Meanwhile "permanent" immigration keeps up 
steadily. New comers from the United States 
during April and May totalled 23,716, compared 
with 15,523 for the same months last year. I his 
gives an increase of 53 l*f cent. I he Immigration 
Commissioner is confident that his estimate of 
70,000 homeseckcrs from south of the line for this 
year will be considerably exceeded.

Promoters of the Selkirk Centennial Exposition 
are jubilant. The Manitoba Government will 
recommend to the Legislature an appropriation of 
$250,000 on behalf of the ex|H>sition, this sum to 
include any and all ex|icnditiires which the pro
vince may make in the way of a provincial build 
mg, its equipment and maintenance during such 
time as the exposition may continue.

are now

> >
THE CANADIAN ANNUAL REVIEW.

10,000,000
non with a capacity for 3.800.OCO bushels 
mg completion It is stated, however, that this 
elevator will not likely be used this fall, for it is 
not expected that the Government section of the
Transcontinental Railway will Ik- ready for the authority on , , , .
tr ms|Hirtation of grain to the head of the lakes public affairs, resources and growth of the country 
Shipments which are accepted on the G T. P. will. |t ,s more than a statistical reference book. In its
therefore, Ik- transferred to the (PR and ( N. #,30 readable pages, Mr J. ( astel Hopkins has
l< at VVinni|ieg. well set forth the progress of the Dominion along

Mr E. I Chamberlain, general manager of the its varied lines of development f ,
Grand Trunk Pacific, left W„n„|M-g tins week to Sixteen divisions make up he "'•,,,url,1 
meet Sir Charles Rivers-Wdson, president of the volume, there licmg included also a t .maman
Grand Trunk, and Ins party, who arrived in Uue- obituary record for 1908, and a list of books In
Ik-, on the Megantic yesterday I lie party will Canadian authors published during the year
!"kx, thecompleted hues of the National Trans- The breadth of survey taken by the editor is
continental and G TP Sir Charles is accom- evidenced by such main headings as the follow -
named by a party of English directors, who will mg Dominion public affairs, Dominion genera 
takr advantage of the opportunity afforded by the elections, Ouchcc Tercentenary, Provincial <le 1 
l,,u, over tlm* lines of looking into the general lopment and public affairs, transportation m- 
commercial and industrial as well as railway con- tercsts. Imperial and foreign relations, financia

and insurance matters, municipal affairs, religious 
and moral incidents, athletics, literature and art 

Certainly the IxHik is indispensable to any man 
of business ai d affairs who desires to Ik- currently 
versed 111 matters Canadian. It is published by 
The Annual Review Publishing Company, Toronto

Winnipeg’s Closing Wheat Prices yesterday 
were $124' for July, $1051, for Octolicr and 
$102 for December delivery.

Now in its eighth year of publication, The f an 
adian Annual Review has become an established 

matters of information relating to the

Crop Outlook Coatlaar. Brigkt.

According to the Grand Trunk Pacific crop 
in splendid condition throughout 

I11 Eastern Saskatchewan the
rep,at' gram is 
its prairie territory 
wheat crop is put at 30 bushels to the acre and in 
Western. Saskatchewan at 40 bushels The entire 
average yield is placed at 12 |kt cent above last

LI
year.
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tinned to evidence that the affairs of the company 
conducted along lines of the strictest economy 

compatible with steady progress. After all out
goings, $1,135,000 was added to the life and 
annuity funds during 11708, increasing them to 
$48,275,000.

During the year, 3,288 new policies were issued 
for $7,716,000 yielding in annual premiums $272,- 
(XX), and in single premiums $26,523. Of the 

assured $1,384,000 was reassured with other 
offices, the premiums being $35,800. The total 
income from premiums, after deducting reassur
ances, amounted to $5,465,000, and the interest 
received on the life assuranc fund was $1,645,000, 
the average interest rate being 3.775 per 
compared with 3 75 per cent, in 1907.

Death claims, bonuses and matured policies paid 
during the year totalled $3,280,000.

Mr. A. R. Howell, as superintendent of the life 
department in Canada, is steadily strengthening 
the company’s agency organization throughout the 
Dominion. Results already achieved, in the way 
of steadily increasing business of most desirable 
quality, indicate that the company's outlook in 
"the land of the 20th century” is a bright one.

In Britain the Royal transacts an important 
accident business in addition to fire and life 
branches. Taken all together, the standing funds 
of the company total $72,660,000, an increase of 
practically $5,(xx),ooo over the total held imme
diately before the San Francisco disaster.

* J»

General Financial Situation.
HEAVY DEMANDS UPON LONDON.

Canadian and Argentine Security Offerings—Inter
national Exchange Movements—Reasons for 

Bank of EnglaAd Rate.

It appears that London's activity in making 
loans to foreign countries and to the colonics has 
had quite a little to do in inducing the directors 
of the Rank of England to hold their official dis
count rate at the 21 j per cent, level during July. 
To finance purchases of wheat and cattle effected 
by British importers in the Argentine Republic, 
and to remit proceeds of loans recently negotiated 
in London by the Argentine Government and by 

South American companies, very heavy 
shipments of gold have lieen sent from New York 
to Buenos Ayres on London account. The ship
ments have not apparently yet been concluded, for 
last week nearly $7,000,000 was sent; and the 
inquiry has continued strong in the present week. 
Then so far as Canada is concerned it is a matter 
of common knowledge that the stream of 
offerings of bonds and stocks in the Imperial cap
ital has continued to run in heavy volume, and 
at the same time it is to lie remembered that on 
trade account we habitually collect a large bal
ance each year from the mother country. So 
exchange between Canada and England might >< 
rxix-cted to Ik- considerably in ( anada s favour 
But our sterling exchange quotation-» do not, ot 
course, reflect the tendency or movement of funds 
between Montreal and London; they arc based on 
the New York quotations To get the Canadian

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
are

Notable Progress In Both Fire and Life Departments 
during the Year 1908.

In contrast to the generality of British fire offices, 
the Royal Insurance Company was able to report 

increased revenue for l(X>8. Such a result, after 
a twelvemonth of general business quiet, affords 
additional evidence—if such were needed—of the 
great Liverpool company’s pre-eminence in the 
world-field of insurance.

During the year, an increase of over $115,000 
brought the fire premium revenue of the Royal 
up to nearly $18,000,000 which is the largest 
premium income yet recorded by this or any other 
company. Fire losses of something under $9,500,- 
(XX) gave a loss ratio of 52.5 per cent. While this 
compares with 47.9 per cent, in 1907, it is well 
within the company’s 64-year average.

The skill and carefulness with which the com
pany’s business is conducted by General Manager 
Charles Alcoek and his associates at home and 
abroad, is evidenced by the following exhibit of 
fire underwriting results during the past eight 

The results therein shown make clear how 
that reserves arc so strengthened in good 
that even conflagrations have no terrors for

Net I/issvs

an

sum

cent, as
■

years, 
it is 
years 
the Royal.
Year Net Fire Premium* law* Ratio

sÎ 69 p.c. 
62.3 p.c.
48.8 p.c.
68 p.c.*

78.8 p.c.t
47.9 p.c. 
62.5 p c.

7,22â,n»n 
7,038.000 
0,749,000 
8,443 000 
0,700,000 

13,145,000 
8,559,000 
9,439,000

12,213,000 
13,448,000 
13.802,000 
14,578,000 
14,803,000 
16,099,000 
17,860,000 
17,975,000

• Haiti more and Toronto Conflagration», 
t <xn Francisco L’uiitiaitrations.

After payment of expenses and 
amounting to 34.9 per cent, of premium income, 
there remained the substantial surplus of over

1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
11817
1908

commission, Maintain!)

$2,265,000.
From this sum $1,460,000 

fire funds—thereby raising it to $8,760,000-while 
$800,000 was carried to profit and loss ac- 

To the latter account there was added
At tin-

added to thewas

mer 
count.
also over $885,000 from interest receipts, 
year-and—after payment of interim dividend, 
income tax and a transfer of $73.™» to super- 
.mnuation fund the profit and loss balance stood 

$5.39°,o<x> This, added to the fire fund 
,md the general reserve, gives a total of about 
$22,(xx),ooo as available (apart from paid-up cap
ital of nearly $2,000,000), for the protection of 
policyholders in the fire department.

I11 Canada, under the efficient supervision of 
Mr. Wm. Mackay as manager and Mr. I II I.ahcllc 
as assistant manager, the Royal steadily maintains 
its place in the forefront of British offices.

!
\ .irions

.il mer

our

The Life Depart men V» Progre»».

A record of profits to policyholders maintained 
without diminution during 4° years, is one of the 

for the high estimation in which the life 
department of the Roval is held by the insuring 
public. The most ample security is afforded by the 
maintaining of reserves on a 3 |x-r cent, basis these 

amounting in all to nearly $s.<xx),om. At 
12.7 per cent, the expense ratio for the year

reasons

■low
con-
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Trade Conditions and Sacarlty Market Prices.

A considerable number of important properties 
on both sides of the international boundary, the 
stocks and securities of winch arc dealt in more 
or less actively on the exchanges, will, very 
shortly now, be reporting large increases of gross 
earnings ; and rc|xirts of that kind are usually of 

effect 111 inducing the outside public to in
terest itself m the market. Admittedly the range 
of quotations is very high; but there are many 
would-be buyers likely to come to the conclusion 
in the next few months that there is not much 
chance of getting in at materially lower prices by 
waiting

The bank returns show clearly that both in 
Canada and the States industry and trade are 
gradually absorbing again the surplus cash of 
!hc banks.

rate for sterling bills the New \ ork rate is taken 
and shaded either way according as New \ork

discount 111 Montrealfunds are at a premium or a 
and Toronto.

Preeeat Iatirnatloaal Eirhanur Situation.

What is not exactly clear 111 the present inter
national situation is why should New \ork still 
set so high a price on the pound sterling I he big 
American centre has already sent a large quantity 
of gold to Argentina on London's account. Hus 
has had practically the same effect lictwccii New 
York and London as if the gold had been sent to 
London It has liecn currently supposed that the 
New York financiers have lieen borrowing heavily 
from London banks; and investors in the United 
Kingdom are supposed also to have been taking 
part in some security issues lately made in New 
York One would expect that with the gold ship
ments to Argentine added to the two factors last 
mentioned, New fork’s debt to London would be 
pretty well liquidated As a 
Canadian loans in 1 oiitlon and the transfer ot

would constitute,

some

> *
SPECIAL CUSTOMS TARIFFS AMD CANADA'S 

FOREIGN TRADE.matter of lad our
Preferential Trede with Orest Britain—New and Old 

Tariff Treaties with France—The Tariff War with 
Germany.

The practical results of tariff arrangements 
not always to be determined from a glance at 
trade returns. Thus it has hapi«encd that the 
effect of Canada's preference to Great Britain may 
have lieen over-estimated by those who look only 
at growth in trade w ith the old land ; and has lieen 
under-estimated by others who fix their attention 
upon Canada's still greater trade with the United 
States There would seem to tie a "midway line of 
truth.” On the one hand it is to be recognized that 
general commercial growth had much to do with the 
increasing of total trade with Great Britain from 
$100,(140,000 in 1897 to the $229,443,627 record 
achieved for the year ending March 31, 1908. But 

the other hand, it cannot he overlooked that the

I in Herds to this side the ocean 
under the process involved, a lurllirr item going 
to credit of New York 111 London But spite of 
all these circumstances, sterling exchange rules 
high, demand lulls being above the par of 4.863 
Tins suggests the existence of some potent force 
attracting capital from America to Europe No 
doubt, the maintenance < I the Bank of England 
rate at a level considerably above the general 

I midon and New York has had some 111-
nfflVl.ll

arc

rate 111
fluence in this direction. \esterduy the 

per cent was left unchanged.1'i

Money Ratio at Financial Cenlrro.

( all money in the London market is .till 1 to 
1} 11er rent. ; short bills 1 ; and three months
bills t H-

In Paris the market has cased by 
while the Berlin market is now at -11 l,<,r

N»» change was made in bank rate at either 
cent, at Paris and

» to I 3-16, on

preference in 1897 had lieen one when imports from 
the Motherland had actually decreased by one-third 

though those from the United States had in
creased by one-quarter. Between 1898 and 1908 
imports from Great Britain increased from $32,- 
500,000 to $94,959,000; im|Kirts from the United 
States increased from $78,705,000 to $210,652,000; 
while imports in general increased from $130,698,- 

to $358,428,000. There was, therefore, an m- 
f nearly 193 |icr cent, in imports from 

Great Britain, as compared with under 168 per 
purchases from the United States, and 

about 174 11er cent, in total buyings from abroad. 
Practical evidence surely, that tariff preference has 
not been without its effects

Nrw Franeo-CamafflaB Trade Treaty.

1 put
centre. 1 hey thus remain 3 1 *"r 

per rent, at Berlin 
Call loans at New York are approximately the 

same as a week ago, ranging from 1 <4 to 2 per 
cent The feeling is that it will not lie easy to

in a shortget money under the per cent, rate
Time money has stiffened right through the 

various maturities and the quotations now 
on days, 2 to 2'. ; <i>< days, 2'; and six months, 
Vi to 3*4 Prr cent.

Saturday's bank statement showed a 
decrease of surplus, $1.125,95°. which came about 
as a result of the loan increase of $io,i)<io,ooo and 
l he cash increase of $1,7»°>°°°- Hie surplus

also

arc : (XX) 

ere.I sc o

small cent, in

stands at $32,785,275 I he trust companies 
reported a considerable loan expansion, $8.500,- 
ixkv As it was accompanied by a drop in cash 
their surplus, of course, fell Locally in ( anail.i 
call loan rates remain at 4 *<’ 4' l'C cent and no 
change has occurred in the rates charged for time , 
loans and mercantile advances Here, as at New 
York, there is .1 marked increase of optimism as 
, result of the harvest pros|ieets In the stock 
markets of both countries those prosjiects may very 
likely le made the basis of bull campaigns and 
upward movements

A week ago the French Chamber of Deputies, 
with the concurrence of the Senate, adopted after 

amendments the Franco-Canadian tradesome
treaty which was tentatively arranged by represen
tatives of both countries in 11)07 The critical rare 
with which this convention has lieen treated by 
Errneh legislators is evidence enough that they 

i considered it a bargain in which all the advantages 
were not on the side of France. There now re
mains only a formal ratification by the Canadian

-
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A DECADE OF THE DOMINION’S TRADE WITH FRANCE, BELGIUM,
AND GERMANY.

Table Complied by THE CHRONICLE Iron. OHIclal Canadian
affected Volume of Imports nud Exports.

JULY 30, 1909

Returns showing bow Tnilff Arraademeata bave

Kx PORTS*Imports for Coxsvmptiov. Total
Traite.Years Ended. Foreign

Produce.
Home

Pro-luce.
Total.Totol.Free.Dutiable.

»#*t*$$TRADE WITH FRANCE.

June 30, 1900...............................
“ 1901................................

1902..................................
1903., .....................
1904.■ ...... ...............................
1906..................................

1,374.770 6,743,272
1,5X1,311 0,979,362
1.388,84- 8.061.042
1,311.618 7.921,647
1,697,928 7.804,463
1 511,298 8,5-0,437
2.120,091 9,788 078
1,757,786 10.903,#71 
1,806,732 11.708,641
.3,176,096 11,373,631

2,411 
114.703 
88,050 
74,906 
68.466 
31.299 
9 647 

11,6o2 
43,900 

831,689

1,372.359
1.436.628 
1.300,79- 
1,316,713 
1.639,162 
1.479,999 
2.110.444 
1.746.184 
1,762,832 
2,311,507

864,893 4,368,60'
828.961 5.398,021

1,125.318 6,672 194
6,159,258 1,420,771 6.680,029
5,056,303 1,150,222 6,206.525
5,345,962 1.713,177 7.059,139
6,2'.6,612 1,462.375 7,667,987
7,427,630 1,718,265 9,146,885
8,443,468 1,458,441 9.901,909
6,978,938 1,218,497 8,197,435

3,503,609
4.509,060
5,546,876

1907.
March 31.1908

1909

t*
1.197.798
2,806,142.
2,444,45!
2,150,550
1,126,411
1,739,801
1,665,166
2,347,3(8
3,377,479
.3,927,4451

9*t*$TRADE WITH BELGIUM.
4.421,716 
6,634,592 
4,156,049 
4,950,732 
4 256,930 
3/14,994 
4,176,238 
4,852,587 
6 718,128 
6,829,033

338,083 
1,077,668 
1,081,392 

492,387 
298,243 
51,691 

377,216 
680,671 

1,128.738 
1,228 283

869.715
1,728,484
1,383,068
1,658,163

830,171
1,688,116
1,187,9.601
1,71,0.677
2,248,747
2,699,162

3,223.918
3,828,450
1,711,599
2,800,182
3,129,513
1,775,187
2,610,072
2.606,239
2,380,649
1,901,588

131,404 
222,089 
274,757 
749,986 

1,517,724 
626,241 
379,58V 
663,521 
733.71 1 
506,070

3,092,514 
3,606,361 
1,436,842 
2,050.197 
1,011,789 
1.218,940 
2 230.483 
1.841,718 
1,646,935 
1,396,518

June 30, 1900
1001.........
1902
1903,
1904
1905.
1906
1907

March 31. 1908
1909

$$I$$$6TRADE WITH GERMANY.
1,71 \903 10,099,40! 
2,141.552 9.162.957
2,602-678) 1 1,516,747
2,097,099 14 380,336
1.810,223 9,094,827
1,1 #8,654 7,842,068
1,872,557 8,859,871
1,386,347 8,796.267
2,374,607 10,637,664
1,476,662 7,5.6,917

607,741 
766,836 

1,39.1 924 
419,182 
460,313 

23,068 
181,050 
3311/36 
414,716 
20,173

8,383,498 1,108,163
7,021,405 1.374,1 16

10,821,169, 1.298,654
12,282,637 1,618,517
8,175,604 1,358,910
6,095,41 1 1,123.680

918.051 
900,215 

1,744,767 
1,837,789 
1,950,199 
1.099,850 
1,985/92 
1,862,00: 
1.749,353 
1,601,764

7,465,447
6,121,190
9,078,402

10,444,848
6,226,405
4.095,564
5,001,722
6,548,818
6,41.3,694
4,448,601

June 30, 1900
1901
1902
1903 .........
1904 .........
1906.. .. 6,987,314 

7,410,920 1,046,011
............ 1 1,9.79,891

1,456,379

1906
1907. 8.163,047

6,050,365March 31, 1908. 
- 1909

, ■ , r t,.„i wi..,t I iradc in American machine tools and electrical
Parliament to put the treaty into force Jus - ‘ generators, and fixtures of various types,
impetus it will give ^ toFranco.Canadantadc ^ It looks as
remains for the future to tell. It will ' thouph there might here he an additional incentivein-ghg.ble if the fears «pressed by -me United ^^""Lufacturers to start branch fac 
States manufacturers are well grounded. 1 . ,1

It ,s stated from Washington that there were , tonc^in Canada. ^ Franct. wl)| hr „lr f.rs,
81,000 large harvesting machines, made I . , enjoy the lienefits of the Dominions
landers, mowers, and rea.jers sold n. Prance m ^""meZte T prefer,,,,,a! tariff. Prance wdl 

Of these it is calculated that about 5».oo<> ' , " , ' „f 1,7 articles (almost ex-
made in the United States, and about leg» y n, ,‘.Vu,Lc-turc-d goods), into Canada a, the

were of Canadian and British manufacture, chie . f ratrs prescribed by what is known as tin
Canadian. The difference in the pending g - , 1' , tarlff " which fixes the lowest rates
„,«t between the maximum and minimum Prench _t simd!!; products coming from any
duties on agricultural machinery amounts o $3. J 1 . addition twelve articles of French
on a mower, $4.82 on a reaper, $8.20 on a m1 , wj|| l)C admitted to Canada under a schedule
and $1.93 on a hay rake. This despanty in rates, g . thc most important of which are
it is said, is sufficient fin addition to the high cos ‘ :1 ‘ champagnes, books, drugs, medicines,
of steel, wood, and labour in the United .-s a s), embroideries, silk and velvet Prom die
lo put American harvesting machinery import ' ' tandixiint specif I mleresl centres mainly

ZÈZSXÏ 1ST ..... — - r™» - —

were

: 
: 

:
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecomerelei b» Ad

Undivided Profits, t3S8.311.Qg
CatokHshad ISI7

Rett, St2,000,000.00- 
HEAD OFFICE • - MONTREAL

Capital (el# paid up), SI4,400,()00 0Q.

BOARD or DIRECTORS

K. B. O.Bl*-BI.LM. JiauHou. S11. Tbomai h*avoh*im», a.c.v.o,

.............

*T. How LORD «TRATWCOWA AND 
Hoe fill RBOIOI DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., C.V.O, s™-

C Sw
r.j.

THEBE ABE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA^0TIA-C««

Bathurst 
Chatham 
Kdmundatee 
Fredericteu 
Grand Falla 
Hart land 
Mary avilie 
Moncton 
Shed lac 
Ht. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA
Amherst 
Bridgewater

°„,:îT,.ïr. Brsacbo)
Lunenburg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

NW. PROVS.-CoM
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Haakatoon Beak,
Weylium, Saak. 
Winnipeg, Man. (j bra)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong;,
Chilliwack 
Khdeihy 
Greenwood

Kelowna 
Merritt.
Nelaon 
New Denver 
N Westmlneter 
Nlcoti^

Bummer land 
Vancouver<a Branches)

Victoria

IN Mexico
Mexico, D.F—T. 8. C. Kauwdrrb, Managir

ONTARIO-Cont. 
Tweed 
Wallace burg
Warsaw
Waterford

| ONTARIO-Cont.
I Undwy

Mount Forest 
Newmarket

Ottawa (j Branches)
Paris
Perth

I peter boro 
I Ptcfon 
1 Port Arthur 

Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stirling 
Stratford 
St Marys 
Sudbury
Toronto («, Iraocbee) 
Trenton

ONTARIO
93Kb.
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW.I8L.
Charlottetown
NORTHWEST?
Alton., Man.
Brandon. Man.
Calgary, Alta. 
Caroeton, Alta, 
F.dmonton, A «ta. 
Gretna Man.
India'. Head, Beak. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Maersth, Alta. 
Medicine Hat. Alta. 
Oakville. Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond. Alta 
Regina, Bask

AI list on 
Almonte 
Amors 
Belleville 
Bowman ville 
Brantford 
Broekvtlte 
Chatham 
Colllngwood 
Cornwall

KgUnton 
Fenelon Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich 
Onelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City
Kingston

QUEBEC rove
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Itanvill 
Fraser
Levis
LakeMeganUc 
Montreal do Branches) 
Quebec (j Branches) 
fiawyerviHe 
Sherbrooke 
St Hyacinthe 
Three Rivets

me
rville

I
MRRWFOUHDLARD

Lonhon- iïif S^ftïtRSIT^Klwaawdl. 

Blrwl. K C.-r W. Tatum, Minsser.

Bank sad Brmarhe.

Bank. The Anglo-C'alifomia lank, Lid.

- | w/â/boÏJJ I Agtnu 31 Pine Bt.

Chisago-Bank of Montreal J. M. Gbrata ,Mgr. 
Spokane ( Wash.)—Bank of Montreal

New York

••"jïrK^vSrasLSMïî-i ssrïM^sSrsassarwwA National
National

CIk Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Deserve Fund
Established in 18S6.

Capital Paid Up * $4,866,666 $2,433,333

COURT OF DIRECTORS
H. OlTW, Kaq. 

nail. Kaq.
Krndall, Kaq.

Frbd Lvanoca, Kaq.
C. W Tomkinbon, Kaq.ïtk

H J. B
JOBF H. iROntR, KRQ. 
John jamsb Carie. Kaq. 
). H M CAMPRRLL, Kaq. G no. D. Whatm

5 GRACECMURCH STREET•» LONDON, E.C.MEAD OFFICE W. B. Got DRV, Manager.A. O. Wat-US, Secretary. St. James Street, Montreal*Head Office in Canada i H. STINEMAN, General Manager.
H. B. MACKKN/1K. Superintendent of Branches 

I McKACIIKRN, Superintendent of Central Branches, Winnipeg 
O. R. KOWLKV Inspector of Branch Returns. W.G. II. BKLT, Assist a nt Inspector.JAMKS ANDKBBON. Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R. AMBBOSB,, Hub. Manager.

Toronto, Ont.
Montreal Branch J Hi mbiy. Manager.

PawBon, Yukon 
Duck Lake, Bask.
Duncans, B.C.
Kate van, Saak.
Fenelon Falls. Ont.
Fredericton, N.B. 
tireenwood, B.C.
Halifax, N.8. 
ilantilton, Ont.
“ Westinghouse Ave Midland, Ont.

Hamilton,Victoria At. NorthB.ttl.lord,Saak.
Hedley, B.C. HorthVBncoover, B.C. Si. BUphan, N. B.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
,, Wall atrrTt. H H. J, McMlCB.BL A W. T. OUT 

... rirnwo. I ID AaiMOInT BtrTCI, J. CWEL.II «ad A, klMI.MIi, A.T.U. Cm
1 oniMtn Banrrbs The Bank of Kngland. Meeeta. Olyn S Co.

Ï££j!d-7ÏS. *abk of ..«,.11.. Limited l»dlA. LU», .ad
w«td.

.1 lb. B»k'. nwl."

Oak River, Men.
Ottawa, Ont.
Pavilion, Suit
Quebec, P.Q.

“ John1. O.te
“ Market Square Reeton, Man.

Iongueuil, P.Q. Rowland, B.C.
Montreal, P.Q. Roethem, S«k.

•• St. Catherine St Seinoni, Saek.
St. John, N. B. Winnipeg

" Union Street Winyard,
Yoriton, Swk.

Kwln, BC.
Kingeton, Ont 
lovu, P. Q. 
london, Ont.

“ Hamilton, Road

Alei.nder, Man. 
A.hcmlt, B. C. 
Battlelord, Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Kolicaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Cain.Tille, Ont.

King and 
PuHerin St.

“ Hloor A I anadown* 
Trail, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B. C 
Wwt Toronto, Oat. 
Wwton, Ont.

, Man.
Sa»k.

Calgary, Alu. 
Caninbelllonl, Ont. 
(larlmgford, Man.
l>avid.on, Saak.

* Merchant. Lee. im, i.u.i Co.

Bank of bcofland, Limited .ml Braerhe*. Irrlemf-froYlnrl.l 
the. Australia—Valoc Bank of Australia, Umll.,1 New. 

■III. Bank of Imita VBilled West ladite—Coloalal Bad.. 
IobUI Beak, London .ad Weal I ad lee. 

lti.lt. .. boatk Africa .ml Wwt ladle, «y ke aktilatd

... A
ICAOO
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mum schedule of the French dual tariff where they 
u ill compete with similar products of the United 
States which will have to pay the French maximum

Eying Canadian Field.
Another country where manufacturing and 

men ial interests arc exercised regarding rranco- 
C.inadian trade prospects, is Germany. Symptoms 
„| discontent at present tariff relations between 
Canada and Germany are becoming frequent m 
,he latter country. It is said that some Berlin 
manufacturers have for years maintained business 

Canada at but little profit, in the ho,,e that the 
surtax might be removed. Some years ago the 
u„ countries had their falling-out over l an- 
i,|a's right to favoured-nation treatment the out

come being the imposing of a surtax on Germany.
Trade with France. Belgium and 

Germany.
Ihosc inclined to belittle the effect of special 

the trend of trade may

Prominent Topics.
A regrettable incident 
which occurred in the Bri
tish House of Commons 

Wednesday has ended in a manner highly cre
ditable to the House. A member who had used an 
unparliamentary expression offensive to another, 
promptly and unreservedly withdrew it at the order 
of the speaker. The offended member justly en
raged at an unwarrantable and gross imputation 
upon his character gave the lie direct to the offender 
and refusing to obey the ruling of the Speaker that 
he must retract, was ordered to withdraw from th 
House. There was a good deal of sympathy w> 
the suspended member on account of the provocation 
he had received, but the House is intensely zealous 
of its own dignity and the authority of the chair. 
With the full approval of the Speaker, the House 
has passed a resolution ordering that the minutes 
with reference to the unfortunate incident be ex
punged from the Journals of the House. arty 
feeling runs as high in the British House of Com
mons as it does in much less orderly assemblies, but 
to the credit of the leading and most influential mem
bers „f the great political parties, they arc absoluU- 
lv united in supporting the authority of the Speaker, 
whose impartiality is invariably above suspicion. 
The reverence for the traditions and forms of the 
House looks to some critics almost a superstition, 
hut to it is due the high character of the House for 
dignity ami decorum.

Parliamentary Decorum.
Germany now

com- 011

Comparative

tariff arrangements upon , ,
Ik* somewhat surprised at the evidence furnished by 
the tables on page 1129. They relate to the trade 
uf Canada during the past decade with France, 
Belgium and Germany, as compiled from l ana.lian 
government returns. Undoutcdly these figures 
fail to include a considerable bulk of exports 
which, going by way of New York, arc entered as 
exported to ihc United States With France 
the Dominion entered in 1!}to ^hat , *

In-come known as the “little I'rcnch treaty
restrictedsince

While its reciprocal privileges 
than those of the new treaty, they have .not been 
without noticeable effect. Previous to the little 
treaty,’’ trade was practically at a stand still In 
the past decade total trade has increased from 
$5,741,272 to $ii,373.53I "> volume And it is 
noteworthy that Canada’s exports have increased 
relatively more than its ff»rts. Indeed, in the 
treaty year, exports to Fr ice were only $335.°™ 
In the year ending March 3'. "W a >'ciir °\ 
trade depression generally rx^.rts were almost
ten times that amount. .

With Belgium Canada has no special commercial 
arrangements, and growth in trade has lieen much 
less marked during the past ten years, than with 
f rame; but much more satisfactory than that with

are more
Another child was run over 

Automobile Accident., by an automobile ill Mont- 
real on Wednesday. Some 

this kind ofmeans will have to he found to stop 
thing If the owners of automobiles do not sec it 
to their interest to avoid these so-called 
the civic authorities must take steps to make them 
less frequent, if their action sends every automobile 
!n Montreal to the scrap heap. Every tune some
body ,s run over, an elaborate defence is se up to 
show that the machine was travelling at a modtra.e 
rate of speed if not positively crawling along. But 
no Montreal man with eyes in his head needs.to be 
t.ild that this moderate speed is not characteristic 
of Montreal automobiles. Some of the

to take a positive pleasure m making t! ■ 
progress through the streets offensive, rites 
have been given every courtesy and consideration 
ami it is now their responsibility to mend their mau- 
n rs !o such an extent as to obviate the neeessi.y . 
extreme measures «0 protect the M
there is urgent necess.ty for enforcing ht law 
stands, inadequate as it obviously is for 1 
tection of human life.

seem
'■ Asafor Germany, while total trade trebled ... 
the decade preceding I9°3. » M| away .after the 
tariff disagreement until in 1905 'be total was but 
$7,842.068. From tins there was an increase to 
$,0.317.654 m the year «.*.»«; but the hard Unies 
during the early part of the twelvemonth ending 
March 31, 1909. brought the total for that fista

as it

down to $7,520,917. The discussions of the Im
perial Defence Conference are 
naturally and necessarily |-n- 

<>f the mcmlwrs give

> ear
Incicases aud Decrease» in Canadian Foreign Trade 

during Dre.de 1898 to 1908. Imperial Defence.

vale, hut the public utterances ,g„.irt.rl,cs
a pretty good clue to tlic tone which characterizes 
Z debates. lion. Mr Haldane savj : ' Inn
is only one maxim which we can lay down ^ 
'he British Empire is one recognize

Making due allowance f.'iTnny s,icc,al inflnenTes 'imi"! wîncl, '.s'ïo Ï

tariff arrangements and international

Her cent. }'*T °*n*
cWru. Æ,"C.VHer cent, 

t'hange in 
Can. Import».Country.

+ 131+ 88France.... 
Belgium .. 
Oermany .

+ 23 1
- 14-41 25—28

trade

Tariff
Conditions.

Special 
l inliimry 
SurUx

+
 + 

I

= =
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LONDON &
! LANCASHIRE 
GUARANTEE & 

ACCIDENT COMPANY

UMt : :
».'A1'A'

I

0
OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

- TORONTO 
E. Dublile. S.sld.sl

HLAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL BRANCH, Th.,-..

I fi t M. 1
QUEBEC BRANCH . C. r.. S»o.A. S»c.»!•»».

HI Si. Frier SI.
WINNIEEG BRANCH. A. W Blrkr^Hlalilcl Srcrrlny.

H Rlihwnmd Slrrrl. Fell.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 St. Jamri Si., cor. Si. John Si., MOMRFAI. ■'«>; k

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.ESTABLISHED A.It. ISC.2.

$400,000. 00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to
$300,000.00 BRANCH OFF1CI . 2HO ST. JAMES SI . MOMREAL

W J. N, ;i»TT. Supl. ol Alcncin

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,
Total flash A»,ela as at lire . 31st last $3*4,371.1.3

,MM).000.00
MANITOBA. ALBERTA sad SASAATCHLWAN

THUS BRUCE. Rr.id.nl M.o«,n. Buiin.n Block. Winnie,llacallrd Capital
BRITISH COLUMBIA$074.3 74.63 

71,210.22 
. $003,304.41

CORBET A DONALD. Gen A,ml.. Vancouver.
Llablllllea. Incl. Reinsurance Reserve 
Surplus as lo Shareholders

TORONTO OrriCE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
BVKRUSS A SWKATMAN, Gen. Agrnt.

7. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that ton ran sell lilr Insurance II allied with the 
rlitht > umpant Issuing lhe r/g/it kind ol a (Mi
lky, and are not satlslied with the suites* >ou 
hate atlalned In the past, try an Iqultable ton- 
tract. You will at onto discover—
Isli Thai the Slate endorsementolthe Standard 

Polity contint es the most skeptical applicant 
that Its provisions are absolutely In his Interest.

2nd: that when It Is further demonstrated that 
the t suitable Is the strongent Company In exist
ent e. the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rd: ihat the prompt payment ol all just death 
claims by the Iqultable (width Is the thief 
function of any life Insurante tompany) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqultable representatives are making money.

1er lifenRitleR rtgirdlif agancy addreu :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of I.égal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend icale ft nr 
years in succession—1906, 1907, , 
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address :2nd Vice-President,

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President 

Niw You, N. Y.
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States.
120 Broadway,

34 Nassau Sturt,

NEW YORK.
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sir Frederick Borden declares that Canada fully Financial and General Items,
reconnues her responsibilities and is prepared to ^iR. ç (', Me ARON, superintendent at Montreal

nd her last dollar to assist in the maintenance tbe pru(jrntial Assurance Company of America,
ot the integrity of the Empire. I here is con- was the |lost on Tuesday evening last at 'Trec- 
siderablc difference of opinion in the Empire as 1 man*s •• t|lc occasion being a dinner to the assistant 
to the method m which its different parts shou d supcrmtcndcnts.
fo-oneratc for Imperial defence; there is but one x.lvantage was taken of the event, V> 
opinion as to the duty of every section doing its Assiitants- Association, the object being to meet at

, r„ least once a month, when both business and pleasure
In the death of the Hon. John | wjU u. combine,|.

Death of Dry den, for many years Un- ]
Dry den. tario’s minister of agriculture, 1 

Canada loses one of her most 
Alike in public and 111 

of God's gentlemen"—

spe

form an

spent, and the hostA most enjoyable evening 
felt flattered at the enthusiasm with which the toast 
of his health was proposed and honoured.

was
Hou. John

justly honoured
tttït Ü5UZ 1 li. -Itorti-in .he ™«=
of agriculture were not limited to Canada. An 
Imperial appointment a few years ago secured 
for some time his services ... behalf of rural in
terests in Ireland. To church and educational 
matters Mr. Dryden brought the same 
ment which characterized his public career. As one 
of the governors of McMaster University he had 
much to do with the growth and progress of that

Mis' interests along business and financial lines 
were various. With both life and fire insuraua 
h,s name was intimately connected, as president 
of the Continental Life of loronto and of the 
London Mutual Fire Company.

It is much to be regretted that the 
insurrection in Spain has reached 
such proportions that the Spanish 
Government has found it necessary 

to declare martial law throughout the country. 
That the measure was inevitable, there is on y "" 
much evidence. If Spain needs any 6 tje 
peace and tunc for recuperation. At present the 
rouble is purely domestic and there is no hint ot 
foreign intervention threatening the general peace 
of Europe.

THE Demkrara Electric Company’s statement
of earnings follows :

For the month of June

sons.
‘ one

l«*0H 11)09 Increase
as.7nO.SA |10,163.51 $462 yti 
4,129.44 4,331.74 202.30«row......

Net........
F'or six months to June 30:

19UH !Incrvahv
$59,437.93 $64,474.32 $5,«111.39

29,6112.34 4,006.17

1909
Gross,
Net.. 25,096.17

Directors of La Rose Consolidated 
New York this week.THE

Mines Company met in 
Canadians were given additional representation in 
the board by the election as directors of .<lr. Uun- 
can Coulsoti, of Toronto, general manager of the 
Bank of Toronto, and director of Ninissing Mines 
Company; D. Lome McGibbon, of Montreal, pre- 

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Canadian.sident of the 

A majority of the board is now
Martial Law 

in Spain. Completed for a
CatXn mer^which wdUmlude all the principal 
cement manufacturing companies in Canada, it 
is reported that the consolidated company, which 
will be known as The Canadian Consolidated 
Cement Company, will have a capitalization of 
$25,000,000.

The English Miners' Unions, by a
The Canadian ~ ZZ&jL

BSSfS Æ
London correspondence of The Chronicle.

THE Mayor of New York, rendered good ser
vice to public interests in general by lus veto of 

new building code in the shapem which it 
finally emerged from the board of aldermen.

Tariff Bill, after con- 
tlic House of Rcprcsenta- 

on to-

votc of

T-.- tokl mad. a
magnificent «cold. It carried o« .ta Kolaporn CnJ. 
the MacKinnon Cup, the Jubilee Cup, «. ni otlur 
cups and medals and £830 in hard ca»h- 
dm, like this ought to count for something in In - 
peri,1 Defence, and the Risky Team is only a sample 

of what Canada can do.
The Dominion coal strike still draRs on 

Co>l Strike, its weary and costly way. It has >eei 
assumed that the strikers are respon- 

sihle for a couple of dynamite outrages that have 
Sen 1...I-, believe .bn. the n«" >•
...... too sensible to adopt any such crazy tactics.
The outrages are presumably the work of 
sihle individuals animated as likely as not 1 y I 
sonat grievances or spite.

The expenditure of the City ot 
Nr. York City. New York for the current final,- 

cial year is estimated at $1.3".- 
545,000. This is to be met by a 

levy upon $6.807.000.000 of real estate ami *443.- 
320.000 of personal property. H • . . • •.
were taxed in the same proportion, thefor civ 
reform would he Joud and deep. There would be 

lack of interest in civic elections.

The Payne-Aldrich 
tf"eT"oZ!U’"nd wdlU;robal,ly be voted

morrow.
in Response to the Offer of 15.000 shares ot 

Traction •* « Toronto »* 
scriptions for 26,601 shares were received, lhe 
subscribers numbered about 400.

The Case Brought against the Willis 1-amer 
Company, Montreal, by the < anadian - ire . . 
writers' Association has been postponed by joint 
agreement until September.

tuf i akf of the Woods Milling (.<
1 HE LAKE , yesterday» of the issue

noh6cd ‘^fre? of the sforx, shares of the corn- 
stock remaining in the treasury.of 1,000 

pany's common
no
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Traffic Earnlntfs.Stock Exchange Notes
Thursday, July 29, 1909. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand lrunk, 

Canadian Pacific. Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1907 and 1908 were as follows :

U*À*n Turn* Railwat.
180*.

The general market was firm cm a (airly active business, 
but this was a week of movements In special stocks.

800 Common. Lake of the Woods Common, 
International Portland Cement, the

particularly 
Crown Reserve and 
latter scoring a sensational advance of some 2, points on 
merger rumours Soo Common and Lake of the Woods 
Common dosed at a sharp decline front the highest prices, 
but show net gains for the week. Dominion Iron t ommon 
was prominent and after selling at over 46. closes at a 
fractional advance on sales of over 3.4UO shares trow 11 
Reserve continues Its steady upward trend, and closed 
with bid, a gain of :t4 cents oil sales of some W*"l 
shares It was not offered under 14.00 at the close. The 
advance In Lake of the Woods Common was checked on 
the announcement of the regular dividend at the rate of 

per cent . as a 7 per cent, declaration had been cwiifl- 
dentlv expected, and It sold down ti 1-2 points to 127, re
covering to 128 1-2 at the close. An intimation has been 
given, however, that the stock may he advanced to a 1 
per rent basis after the annual meeting of shareholders. 
Detroit Railway continues Itrm and fairly active, while 
Montreal Power closed unchanged on sale of some 1.400 
shares The feeding continues bullish, and every reaction 
seems to bring In new buyers. The Rank of England rate 
remains unchanged at 2 1-2 per rent.

Increase
*1121,291
Increase

29,27*
40,721
.25,970

1909.June*9d° '.l.a!? $21,029,276 *17,594,542 *1*.222.925 

Week ending. 1907. 190*. Jj*'' *'
J„lv 7................ *111,217 72*.*51 768,409

• « 14 ... *92,592 719,015 7*9,746
.. 21'.'.' !."... **9,192 729,702 765,672

Casapiak Pacific Railway.
Year to date. 1907. 190*. 1909.

June 90............*21,427,tOO *20,024,000 124 91* 000
190*. 1909.

Increas 
$4,8*4.00-> 

Increas 
212,00. 
214.00,
102,00 a

1907.
1,542,000 1,299.000

.. 1,551.000 1,407,000 
... 1,525,000 1,100,000

Canadian Noathsh* Railwat.
1909.

Week i tiding. 
July 7.

«•' 14.
1,611,000
1,621,000
1,502,000•• 21.

Increasa 
*2211.300 
Increase

26.900 
13,800
40.900

190*.Year to date. 1907.
June 30.......... *3,577,000 $2,704,500 $4,033,800

190*. 1909.
152,300 170.200
177,500 191,300
170,900 211,800

1907.
207.800 
216,600 
218,200

Pvlctii, South Siiohk A Atlantic.
1909. 

66,250 
65,521

Week ending.
July 7...............

•• 14...............
•' 21.......................

4%Call money in Montreal .....................................................
Call money in New York....................................................
Call money in .........................................................................
Bank of England rate............................................... ..
Console......... ...........................................................................
Demand Sterling................................................... •••'•"
Sist? days’ sight Sterling........................................

Tice quotations at continental points were as follows 
1 Market.

1 3-16

nr.
4Ï.1s : Increase

13,759
12,818

1907. 1908.
62,959 62,491
69,900 52,703

Montknal Stkkkt Railway.

9|% Week ending.
July 7.................

••'14.................
9 5 16%

-, Bank.
I Increase

*89,351
Increase

2,490
3,866
8,125

1909.19081907.
. $1,652,842 *1,734,069 *1,823,420 

1908. 1909.
77,960 7‘i,6*l
72,986 72,127
76,003 116,930

Toronto Sthskt Railway.
UK'S.

Year to date.
June 30............

Week ending.
July 7................

••'14..................
•• 21....................

Pari.............
Berlin..........
Amsterdam 
Brussels ... 
V tenus....

?!2!
2!11 1907.
I 75.171

75,99.3
75,055

i
32

Nummary ur Wssa’a Sale* and QrorATiowa.
Otoatag NetU'.osta*

hid. —
July Mad. to-day.

724 1*5
1,720 142
1,2** 67

131 113

I ncrease 
*138,*16 
Increase 

11,816 
6,439

bid. 1909.Jnn^O.'" ll‘!?'$1,57^277 «1,673,147

70,469 77.2*4
68,224 74,663
66,644 71,203

Twin City Hacid Transit Cousant. 
1907. 1908. 1909.

*'2,*28,288 «2,952,520 $3,217,501
1907. 1908 1909

137,608 
126,066

Ditroit Unittu Railwat.
190*.

152,929 
139,510

daeorlt y.
185*Canadian Pacific.............

««Soo” Common...............
Detroit Vnited................
Halifax Tram....................
lllinoi* Preferred.............
Montreal Street.................
Quetiec Railway:.aeeea •
Toledo Kail war*.............
Toronto Railway.............
Twin City............. ...........
Ricliehen A Ontario....
Can. Con. Rubber Com........................ --
Can. Con. Rubber PM.......... ••
Dom. Coal Com..................  jjt
I loin. Iron Common...........  3,(04 4 »
Dora. Iron I referred.............. 2*1 1JJ
Dom. Iron Bond*. ••••• .«L
Lake os the Wood* Com....3,231 12J|
Mack ay (’«million........................  7.17
Mack ay Preferred.................
Mexican Power..................
Montreal Power ........
Nota Scotia Steel Com.
Ogilvie Com.........................
Rio Light and Power........... 1&0 87
Shawiiiigan ... ...........
Can. Colored Cotton..
Can. Comvrtore..........
iVmi. Textile Com ...
hum. Textile Preferred
Montreal Cotton..........
Penman* Common.#..
Crown Reeenre..#...••

Muntkkal Banc Clea.inos for week ending July2*h. 
19U9, were *34,291,767. Kor the correeponding week, of 1908 
.,,,1 1907 they were *25.784.308 and JJ7.5M.455 w^.ly,

To.onto Vlnabinos for wwk ending July 29th, 1909, wen 
%V> 154.596, Kor tilt oorreel*Hiding week* of 1908 and nW7, 
they were *19,545,445 and |io,220,019 rt.pMttv.ly.

1907.
69.756
67,867
67,006

Week ending.
July 7.................

14...............
“ 21.......................

143 + »
«71 + l

1151 + 2

216 — ii

671 + 1|

; 4,659
96.. 130 in'.

183 216
394 56 Increase

*244,981
Increase

13,024
Dec. 906

Year to date.
June 30.............

Week ending.
•li.lv 7............

“ 14...............

9

II :v.. 587 126, 
. 750 104 134,828 147,852

137,071 136,165
XD 103 XI> : .1

+ !
4-

83*21■272
97$150

1221 Increase
27.138
14,784

19H9 
180,067 
154,324

Halifax Elnotrio Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1907.
3 887 
4,153 
4,799

1907.
160,652
115,765

Week ending.
July 7...............

•• 14.............

77*
451i +

128
9.1

12*1 >
Decrease1909.

4,268
4.380
4,452

+ 2 Itkl*.
4,563 
4,432 
3,906

Havana Kl«ot«ic Railwat Co.
1908.

36,451 
.39,877 
36,866 
34,508

Rank Cliabiwos for week ending 2Mh l909«
$;l,106.HH5. Corre*ponding week last y*nr »2.748..

Rank Ci.karixos for week ending July 22nd. 1909. 
were $103,074,433. Kor the corresponding weeks of 1908 and

aws: uesa si
tStS!. KÆÜTïü-SlTîS“

Ht W'eek ending. 
July 7...............

•2'.»:.73*74I 52.1 •• 14............ Inc 480127 ;.. 1,409 127} 
... 541 67

•' 21t
: ,1
— 3

InereAse
5,357
2,168

128 1909Week ending.
July 4.............

•• 11...............
•• 18............
•• 26............

-I 41,808
42.045
36,839
39,726

.90 XII —1 911

Ï 27Dec52!!25 64
15 42 5,21842

75741,757

X
lt'7 Ottawa78 168!

1
. 620 56
.15,510 3t,l

128.28 were
56 Canadian

4- 34395

Hi
I
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
roi the cmomciE bi e. WILSON-SMITH & CO.. ieo sr. James sfeeet. monheal. 

COBBECTED TO THUBSPAY, JULY 891b.__ [909,■CrOBTED

Hate of 

Dtyldend

IUtnm I

*5“UaSS.at present euoecrioeu 
prV

Per cent'ge 
of Heat 

to |>ald up 
Capital

Par Idenddlvi
payable.

I<e*Capital 
paid up £Closing vsiae 

orlceaor ofone 
.bare.

Fubank stocks.

Per cent
bO.OOI f9Per Cent.Asked. Bid. •

1» ••••
1st .... 100

7 April, October.
8 March, June,Sept., Dee. 

•Ian., April, duly, October 
dan., April, duly, October

4,866,800 1,433.333
lO.iMO.O») 6,000,000
3.983>d 4.861,960

4,886.668
ii\i**),»»
1,863.700
3,000,000

4 f.l 
4 .14tl.b North America . 

Canadian Bank of Commerce... 
Ikirolnton
Rustem Townships ...

'41 00
06Hr 1 Pi12 •30

100
866.1163,0004»' 1,008.000

569.494 
2.80O.00O 
i.600.l*MI 

94'.l.3:il 
6,000.000
1,841,696 
MWjOOO 
1,000,000
3.600,000 

14,400,1*1)

4 90163 4
March, June, Sept., Dec 
March, dune, Sept. I>ee. 
March, dune, Sept. Dee. 
Keb„ May, August, No?.

1,000.000 "mii"'100
100 2,500,0»)

2,1.*).000,52$
1,060.000
4.l**».000
I.<**1000
3,600,M»

13,000,000

10Farmers ..
Hamilton .
Hocbelaga ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Home Bank of Canada ....

I,a Banque Nationale.. .. ........
Merchant»MBank of Canada . ..

*,0001 
2,600,000 
1,016,100 
6,00",000
1,864.966

1,000.000
3,600,000

14.400.000

!S 6 M 86.1*1
31.36

100.00
64.00
66 66

10*1.00
100.00
83.33

i« :::*
108

6
11

100
Feb. May, Aug , No?. 
March, dune. Sept.. Dee 
dan., April, duly. October 
dan.. April, dul?, October 
March, dune. Sept., Dee

7
M :4 81'.*.*.*. 166 

joi i 900, i"0
231 463 100

100
100 10

10
Metropont
M «lisons...............
Montreal...........

4 96
I ■

13 Jaa., April, duly. Oetoker 
6 dnnuaiy, duly.

12 Jan . April, duly. October 
10 March, June. Sept. I»ec.
6 Jan. April, duly,October
7 March, dune. Sept., I»ee.

10 dan , April, duly. Octeber
12 Fell. May, Aug. Nor ember
6 Match, September.

176001,312,500
2.201.886 M,00" 2.27
3, ***»,***) 6,4**M»*' 180.00
3,088 ***> 3.0»).***» lOO.'IO
1,000,QUO 300,000 30.00
2.600.000 1.260.000 I
4, «6.',68" 5,362/8 ' 116.
1,882.226 2,182.2-6 115.

200,000 65.01*)
361,«H5 76.000 20.77
*29,489 207.372 25.**»

4.000,1**1 
4.363,811
1,600.***)
1.301,59»

603.212

730.1*1)750.000
2,207.6**)
3.000.000

ÎSÔ.0S

4 74274 100
188New Brunswick..

Northern Crown 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ...... . . . . . . . . . ..  • .•••••.■...............
Protmelkl Bank of Canada....... . . . . . . .

Qwbee..... .  ......

Standard ..................
St. Stephens .........
Ht. Hyacinthe..
Sterling., ..........
Toronto.. ......
Traders.............
Vnlon Bank of Haltfai ....
Union Bank of Canada ...........
United Kiuplre Bank ..................

Bank ......
2K ITT IW *
.... 210 100 I 7

180
50.00
16.01

115.94
27.50

2.500.0**) 
4.8H7.8»*) 

I 1.925.180 
200.000

6 64121 123i 100
2291 ... I .*:.1*8'

80
.................. 100

5 Feb . May. Aug.. No?.
10 March, dune. Sept., Doe
7 dan., A pi.. July, Oct.

;
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

shs

636,800

................ 100 207.372
4.500.1**1
2.000,000

100 112.60
45.96
80.00
66.22

4 51
...: !S

133 133 ion
1,200,1**1
1.800,0005* is

100

MiscaLLaFBuiie Srocaa.

Telephone .... ............ .. •••
B.u, Packer. ascu ;;a;; „refi ..

do
Can. Colore»! Cotton Mills 
Canada General KleetrtcCom.......  ...

Canadian Pacifie.............
Canadian Conferters ............ .
Detroit fclectrlc St ....... . . . . . . . .

Lien, Avril, .lui,,Oct.
Cumulative.12,500,01*) ll.800.0t*> ........

635.000 683 «*»»
MfijnOO BSIN
.511,4») 1,611 4.0 ;

2,7<*)4W0 2,700.0» 11
4.700 000| 4,700,000 .
1.452.385 1,452,3X51...

146,016.00# I 146.016,080,1:355

6 3814-
101

148: :10*1Bell Do.Kti lui .1»)
1001"2

"4 March, dune, Sept., Dec.
7 dan.. April, July, <»et.
T ÂvrtVoèv.b.r.
4 Tub, Mil,, Aug., Nor-

T February. Anguet.
; srÆÆiVo-s

Jan., April, duly. October

1100<■ ci'V.'.!"!*.! I m 521 7 47HMI
I»)
1(81r.E: '5' T Z ÎS

671 67 i 100
.... 116 100 fi 03

7o, ?.! !5
1081 1071 1»)
45f 41) 100

129 1281 100

117* list IO

1.783.6»)
12,500,»*)

:t (MMI.000 , 3,»*),»*' 
I5.0»).0»l 16,'**),000 
5,000,000 5.***).»*'

.. XI»

Com ...
Pfd....................

Domldon Coal Preferred...
Common ... 11>>1"

7Do.utntou Testile Co. 1.85«,«*W 
2*1,000,0»), 20,000,»» 
5,»»,000| 6.000,000 

12,1*».**» 12,0»),»» 
10,000,080 10,me,«Xi

l,350j000 1,350,»*)

6 «5tl"
I'om. Iron A Steel Com ..

Pfd ...
Dalutb 3 8. » Atlantic...... . . .

Pfd.......
Haliras Tramway Co........... .
Havana F.leetrlo By Com...........

Illinois Tree. Pfd .....................
I.aurentlde Paper Corn
Lake of the Woods Mill Co.' Com! 129

■ to
I'M
1"*f .lan itr*ril‘, July, October 

Initial Dlv.
........

do 5 12 17W.00»
5.000 
6,»ii 
1.600JDOO
1 ,J*)4»oo
2 t*»/»u

7,100.000
5 ,uno,o») ;.................... I
4,575.»*), ................ I
1.600.000 ....
1. JDOJMO1 .
2, «».«*) ....

188 6 .Ian., AprII.duly. October
6 .Ian,, April,duly. October

1 K'aM,, 0.,
6 April, «ictuber
7 March dune. Sept., Dee.

4 Jan April, duly, Oct.
April, iiciober.

.»»«0 8»1
96< 96,

I*»)
100

tlo 6 2u
7100

1*D
4 63128, 100

.500.000 ....

S:£:K ::::
13,6863*» .........
10,880.000 ... .

I
307800

5 38 
4 80Pfd ....... 130 126 100

.... 831 A» 1U0
74 78; 100
ti*f 61 II»
III; 143 1'»

do■1"
Mackay Companies Com ... 

do
in Light A Power 
St Paul A S S.M.

000,000
13.586J08D 
2*>,Xi2,080
IO.H6.nOO 

6 34 3.**«,«»
17.000,000 

7«*).000
sai.ouo

6 4UÎSm 60.Met lea 
Minn. I April, October.

7 March, June. Sept . 
7 Feb., Ma?, August, 
4 dan

Com......... :*,4au**' ...... . . . . . . . . . . .
3.U0U.000 ................

17,000,000 .... . . . . . . . . . . .
700.000 .... 
800.000 ....

Dee.
Ne?......................  180

I» 128 100
128 127| H»

Pfd ...
Ughvl'n. A Pwr.Uu.'
Mi V> irk, Com.....  .

do Pfd ........
Muniront Street iUllw.f ............. x" *“< *™

MM'».di-«; «. »
PM..

Ugil?le Flour Mills Com ... ....

Richelieu A Ont. Nar. Co....... . ..
KlodaJautaro. .................................

sa°«'wfnghan Water A Power Co... XD 93
St. John Street Railway. ... ..............
Toledo R? A Light 0»...............
Torooto street Railway............
Trinidad Electric Ky.........
Trl. City By. Co. Com ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . w 100
rwlaCD? RapidTraaellOo............ *D Mi 103

Wee ledla Klee. .............
Wla lew Hotel ................. ...
Wiauipog Kleetrte Railway Oo

tl"
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal S

6 46
4 54 Aplîi, July271

, Oct.7
rob.. Ma?. August No?, 
dan . April, duly. October 
March, June, Sept., I toe

HU
1'»do 1"9.000.0W ............

’BE r "
4.967,6») ....

9JM«,000 
2 *8»,000 
7t900j0tn 

SH.073

5 !» *
l

dan.. April, duly. October
March. September.
March, dune. Sept., Dee. 
March, dune, Sept.. !*•«

81.030.008 ...
2,500,»» •

hse...
25 IMWJ*»
9.100.000 ....
6.500.000 ...... . . . . .

ano.**»)
12.0»),000 

8,000.000
1 164.»» .....
9.000,006 ...

*55 :::
ÜKE

2,00) .000 
2.600.1*» 
2 000,000 
3,lT/j080 

26,000,008 
9.700J»» 
6A<*».'"0 

WW.00O 
13.873.Wi 

S 52 8,000,000
1,161/** 
9,0»),»*- 
tJUO.800 

20,10 '/**'

.... 120 116 100

mi '.S' ZS 5
7.1" I 1 7
55 96100

100 v. October 
Oct.

dan., April, dul 
dan April, July.
.1 une, December, 
dan.. Aprii, duly. October 
.Ian., April, July. October

lan . April, deiy. D«».
Feb.. May. August.No? 
Jam. April duly Oct,
dan. April. July,
May, Norembei 
Jaa.. April. July,Del

1"
6 931441 143 IIS)

100 i4 »• '
. ... m

Id 100
1281 126 100

7

6
4 W)..... ! .... “e "100 is 6

3/WO/ttO

800.uor 
i.»w,«r

Oct.8
10
10

100

J8 77KM). . HI
llK)



Hoeing
Quotation

■UNDO.
àu-i | »id

Boll Telephone Co........... .. ..

Van. Colorai Cotton Co... 100
I

971 97

Horn. Iron A Hire' Co.... 96} 96J

Dominion Coal Co,

u 2nd Mortg. Bde.••
Don». Tei. Hern.•• A[100 v6

•'B*,... 98 97

97 95}

“D”.... 102 98 
Havana Klectnc Hail way. ••
Halifax Tram ....... ...............
KeewaUn Mill Co........ ••

LakeoftheWoods Mill Co .. i

l^ure ilnie Paper Co.......  Hit \

Magdalen Inland.............................
Mencan KlectrioL.Co.... R.r>
Mex. 1/1 â Power Co. 87J 
Montreal 1^APow. Co....I ,.

Montreal Street He. Co . iqoa 99} 
N.8. Steel à Goal Co ...! .. ..

N.8.Steel Consolidated... HO 109

Ogilvie Milling Co

Price Bros....... ...

Rich, â Ontario............... I ..
Kio Janeiro.

8ao Paulo....

Winnipeg Klectnc.

NQW

116

...j 96}

105 104}

Date of 
Maturity.Wbee Interest KEMAKR8Amount Where Interest payabledas

April let, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912
Blc. of Montreal, Mil..$3,363,000 let Oct. lit Apl.

2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct

6,175,000 1st May 1st Not.

7,674,000 1st Jan. 1st July.

1,968,000 let Apl. lit Oct. 
766,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000

1,000,000

April lit, 1940 Kedeemableat 105end 
Int. after May lit, 1910

July 1st, 1929Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Trust Co., Mtl

V/Vn*..V $260,000 Redeemable 
March let, 1926 Ke*1eemahleat 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 years. 
Redeemable at 105 and 

Interest.

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at lid

460,000 “
8,311,661 let Feb. lit Aug. 

600,000 lit Jan. let July 
760,000 1st Mch. lit Sept

1,000,000 let June let Dec,

1,036,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
1 Feb. I Aug.
I Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 M.y 1 No.. 
1,2*1,000 1 J*». 1 July.

1,470,000 1 J“. I July.

K»by. Irt, 1962 
Jany. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

62 Broad wav, N. Y..
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.
Royal Trust, Mtl....

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. june 1st. 1923 

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany.2nd, 1920

267.000
6,000,000

12,000,000
6,476,000

July let, 1996 
F.by. let, 1933 
Jeny. let, 1932

M.y let, 1922 
July lit, 1931

July let, 1931

July lit, 1932

June lit, 1926

Kole.an.bl. hi I06.I..I 

Int. after 1912.
U.B. of Halifax or B. 
of N.8.Mll.or Toronto.I Reile.m»ble .If 10 nti<1 

I nler.nl.
R^fmniiblr.t 116en<i 

Int, after 1912. 
Hriwmeble atl06 no. I 

lut. e«t.
Hit. otMontr.il, Mtl..1,000,000 1 June 1 l>«c.

1,000,000 I June 1 Uw.

323,146 1 Mch. 1 Sept.
23,284,000 I Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 Jnn. 171*0.
I 1,000,000 1 July 1 Inn.
| 3.000,000 2 July 2 Jan.

Jany. lit, 1936.

June lit, 1929 
Jany. 1st, 1927 I 
Jany. let, 1936 |

C. B. of C., London 
Net. Truet Co., Tor. 

Bk.of Mootrwl, Mtl..
do.

Inatl

Srnnan^mrriran
Jnsuratur Company

NrtnÇork
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1009

CAPITAL

$1,500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

«1
MET SURPLUS

5.467.353
ASSETS

»»
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STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring Employers end 
Corporations against loss through tin 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
tor legal purposes. Administrators' Bowls 
Liability Insurant c.

Me.lr.el Ad eel -

W. Maya* McCembe • Cuada Ufa Bldg,

Much desirable territory 
is unoccupied, ready for 
men who ran demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.
Are You One of Them ?

Many Good Places

arc waltlsg for the

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
POBTLAND. MAIN* 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Oenedg. 
161 at. Jemee Street, MONTREAL

For Agrectre I. thr Writer. I Hits too Tmrtnrr of Qaebee red 
Retie, n tienne, apple to WALTS* 1. JOSKTU, Meoager, lit SL
Jaw* aaeeat, MoeleeaL

Feeo K. Biceallia. Tieetdeet

£ 
£

■X
 X
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ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited.

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1908.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Fire Premiums utter deduction of Reinsurance!, amounted to *17.975.86». 17. and the net ’jj*' * 

$800,461.44 carried lo ProBt and Loss.
LIFE DEPARTMENT

During Ih, year 11.288 new Policies were Issued for

... .................... .
$3,465,791.90, and the Interest received on the l.lfe Assurance hum! was * , ,

The Claims during the year were:—
By Death:—Sums Assured.............................................................

Bonus additions....................................................
By Matured Policies «Including Children's Endowments):

Sums Assured........................................................
Bonus additions....................................................

. ..$2,190,112.48

. .. 529,176.68

470.412.il8 
W1.I81 26

*3,280.302.40

In the Annuity Branch the Purchase-money and Premium! received a'm,Vls o^hth’ûmoimîed'to

lerest to *123.401.33. Slxty-two Annuities expired during the year, the annual payments

After charging all Claims. Annuities, Bonuses In t'a<h. Commission, and K x pen ses " rA* “j1 ̂  7599.03. 
*1,114.688.82 has been added to the Life and Annuity Funds. Increasing them to *48,277,8»».

FUNDS
Dividend, the Funds of the Company will stand as

ance of

follows, vis.: —
$ 1,907,183.40 
48,277.699.63 

44)7,830.06 
459.013.96

After providing for payment of the
Capital paid up.............................................
Life and Annuity Funds...........................
Employers' Liability Fund.........................
Superannuation Fund.................................
Accident and General Fund....................
Fire Fund.........................................................
Reserve Fund.................................................
Balance of Prollt and Loss.....................

$ 385,162.92 
1,7*0 *00.04 
7,786.666.67 
4.676.744.76

21.607.674 35

*72,069,201.40

LIFE ASSURANCE ACCOUNT
..$43,836.696.96 Claims under Life Policies Including

Bonuses (after deduction of Sums Hi — 28(| .j()2 4„
assured)....................................................................... ..

Surrenders.. .. .......................................... io.Wt.66
Bonuses In Cash........................................... 1*6.038 97
Commission.......................................................... o&i «in o7
Expenses of Management................................. .... 943 705 17
Fund at the end of the year........................... 44,943,706.17

1908.
Fund at the beginning of the year.
1‘rtmlums after deduction of Reassurance

Premiums............................................................. 3,465,791 90
Interest..................................................................... 1,644,666.16
Assignment Fees.................................................. 1,494.0b

148.947.549.08
*48,947,649.08

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
1908.

Interim Dividend for 1908.............................
I moine Tax............................ ; • ‘ * ' $ " * *Transferred to Superannuation Fund.. .. 
Balance carried forward................................

$ 63R.727.HO 
4,7" I"

73.000.00
R,392.376.00

1908.
Balance of last year's Account......................$5,101.908 3.$

Less Balance of Dividend for 1907.. .. 635,727.80

$4,466,180.55
Interest and Dividends not carried to other

Accounts................................................................
Transferred from Fire Account......................

887.132.21
806.461.44 si

*0,169.'774.20
*8,189,774.20

Meet Pee» )(Cssthnsd
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FIRE ACCOUNT—ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

1908.
Louses after
Commission..........................................
Kxpenses of Management.. .. -

i Surplus................................................
Iu>ss aililed to Fire Fund.. .. 1,460,000.00

Carried In Profit and laiss................... .. ■■
Fire Fund. Including Reserve for Vnexplred

Risks al I lie end of the year.............! •• 8,760,000.00

1008.
Fire Fund at the 
Premiums after deduction

deduction of Reinsurances. .60.439,031.70 
.. .. 2,617,642.74 
.. .. 3,652,429.24

beginning of the year *7.300.000.00 
of Reinsurances 17,075,860.17

$2,266,461.44

806,461.44

$25,275,865.17$25,275,865.17

MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
j. H. Labelle, Asst. Manager.William Mackay, Manager.

5R4I9.42Q.6Q

CITY OF OTTAWA. ONTARIO,
AUGUST DIVIDENDS.

Ann ui*! ili\ iilrmis pay aille 
August are the following :

TRANSPORTATION.

m Canada during

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.When 
Payable. 

Aug. 2 
•• 14

Rate X Period.Name
Cubs Railroad ("«>..................
Hsian* Fleetric....................
Mexico Trament a Co......
Montreal Street Railway tn 
Twin Citv K T. Oo Coin........

Pref. U ............ .
... 4 Quarterly4 Quarter June 30 1
... 2) Quarter June .(« f

... 1| Quarter

Ikmiinion Coal Co.................. Pud- ■') .V*'L\rj„iv 11 |5
Mniilresl Light, Heat A Power Co j W'jnKlI •' 15
I'enuitin1 l.imiUii....................  oïl»* J Quant* • . .IVmnana Limits ................... P'<(. 1* Quarter July 31 1

Tender, addressed to "The Ch.irman. Bo.rd ol Conlrol^
and marked "Tender for Debenture. . wd benoon on 
Corporation ol the City of Olliws until 1. o ,
Thiirsdav the 2nd September, ltJdd' h,r t^c Puri. ... . 410 l>0 
OOU.OO 40 year, debenture., $159,000.00 30 year., and $162,420.1*1MI8lTLl.4NF.uVS

all a liability of the City •«

Ihc official form, accompanied with

The debentures arc 
dated l.t July 1909, and bear 4 per cent 
January, and 1st July

BANKS All tenders must he on 
a marked cheque for $5,000.00.

Accrued interest must be paid in addition to the price ten-

1 Hf-Yr. June 30 Aug- 2
.......... 21 Quarter July 31 ** 'f

13 •• •• 31 " l
......... 31 •• - 31 “ 2

it ** " 31 * 1

Karmen-.............
lm|«*nal............
Nationale..........
Standard...........
Sterling..............

dered.
payable in Ottawa. New York, and l,ondon. 

and in denominations to suit.
Ottawa within one month if re-

Bonds will he 
at the option of purchaser ;BONDS

Canada Paper....................  2nd Mtg 3
IISMina Vleclrlc...............4..n..ds, 2
Montreal Wris t....................*•

Aug 1Half Year
Delivery will he made at1

1 quired.
The highest or any tender not ncccarily accepted.

particular,, together wi.h further condhion. and offici.l 
form ol lender can be obtained on application to the Lily 
Treasurer, Ottawa,

Full

(Signed) CHAS. HOPF.WKLL, 
Mayor.DEBENTURES FOR SALE. Ottawa bth July, I1***.

KS will lH- received by lie undesigned lor the 
porche» III Deb. mure, ol the IWince of Mamloha to 

■ be .mount of One Million .n,l Thirty Thousand Dollar» i$l AU . 
(XXIINI. dated Ji.lv 1.1, 19119. payable ... thirty year, from dale 
and hearing .mere., a. the rale ol to, r per eenbnn per annunb 
hall yearlv. payment for and delivery of I e 
made in Winnipeg#

-pFNDI

DOMINION COAL CO. 5 •/. BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON ft STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5°. BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL ft COAL 

5% BONDS.

will l>e in denominations of not less than 
each, will he in sterling or 

Montreal »« suit
These Debentures 

One Hundred Hounds IX 1(10 
Canadian currency and payable in London or
purchaser

All offer, inutl he addreed to the undersigned and reach 
this office nol later than the .evond day ol Augn.t next

any tender nol accepted unir» satisfactory
We can offer any ol the above 
Securities at market price in 
blocks to suit either email or large 
investors.

The highest or
HUGH ARMSTRONG.

Provincial Trv.-i.urrr

lit
R. WiLSON-SMITH ft CO.

MONTREAL.160 ST JAMES STREET,Prov invial Treasurer • Office
Winnipeg, July Iblb 19t»9.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS

THE guarantee
HEAD OFFICE :

Wellington Street, OTTAWA, Canada
Nut modern led complete appliances lor the production and 

arotcctlon against counterfeiting of BAHKWOTKS, BONOS, CHECK 
îStTIFlMm PMTMS end REVENUE STRIPS led ell Docu- 
menti el R «ooetirj value. __________________

Ilia Work executed by this Compxn» ii accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
end ether Stock Exchanges.

BRANCH OFFICE* I

O BLEURY STREET, 

TRADERS' BANK BLDG. -
IGRANULATED SUGARA 1NTREAL 

ORONTO

RADNOR • ■ e
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lance/, London, Eng.

manufactured by

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREALDABHOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPR1HG

For Sale Everywhere
_____ I

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasesi(

FOR VARIETY OF 

SECTIONS. 

ARTISTIC 

EFFECTS, 

MECHANICAL 

FEATURES.

SOMETHING

A
LITTLE BETTER.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER

WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISHthan the type of 

SECTIONAL 

BOOKCASES

THE

•• MACEY ”
LEADS THE

WORLD.
which haa heretofore 

beeo 00 the ■erhel.

“furniture 'manufacturers
LIMITED.

General Office., WOODSTOCK. ONT.

CANADA

i >
1

• 
- .V

tIs
•sr

t:;! 
■
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ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t MONTREAL.
$60,000,000

17,000,000
INVESTED PUNDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

7,000,000
7,500,000

55,000,000

D. M. McGOUN, Manager for Canada.

------------------------------------------------------------------------- "N
Royal Insurance Company Ltd.

v life department. ________________________

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

OUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

I. H. LAttELLK. Aeelst.HM. MACK At. U.natf.r.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. I___ ™— Head Office,

$4,184,856.65 
505,745.85 

80,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Monster, Montrai District.DAVID DEXTER. President and Minafind Director,

;V
 

- «
m

*
-

-



OF CANADA

InvotiKiralrtt hy Special Act 
of Dominion l'erliamml.i; V

'-'X 
• r i-'ir (f,,

j vJIII Capital JT 1,000,000

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts

1‘BKftinKNT
Hon. J. K. STRATTON 

Manamino Dibbctob 
j K. McCUTCtIKONm Hut:ut

we ESS! IIbau orrun

Hook Uie Bldg., Toronto

I^Homc Life Association

SUN LIFE ac~yE OF CANADA
--------- AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capltal, Hrn. 3i & 3 per cent 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 • " -
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet
SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

$29.238,525.51 
. Standard 2,596,303.95 

- - 4,118,491.91
6,949,601.98 

• 119.517.740.89
entitled "PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS.1

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

(Stock Company.)

$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16312,000

Assets-------------------------
Policies in force on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 -------
In 1908 it Issued in Canadi

Insurance lor------------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi -

______$5,500,000ans
There are over 300,000 Canadian» insured in the

METROPOLITAN.

Home Ullicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

The imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: 46 Kind Street West, . TORONTO.

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen

Business in force, over $55,000,000

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent 
this strong Canadian Company. . . • •
If you require an Agency write us.

Head Office:
- - CANADATORONTO

E. WILLANH,
Cttr! Mangr. A Secretary

II4ITHE CHRONICLE.July 30, iqoq

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
IOHN L blaikic President l. GOLDMAN. A.I.A..T.C.A.- Managing Director 
JOHN L. BLAInlE, .-remue tayl(jr ftA Ll_ B Secretary

IVON.in ni I $t,S97.07SHS
y,/WO,tiXA.<>»

H7ti.it4.iai.un
40,:uo,i‘Ut.n<>

Total Oath Income................
Total A wet».............................
Ifet Surplus .....•••••••••••
Payment» to pollrpholilerti
Insurance in Force................

Fir Information monocline Money oponlnfr write. T. O. McCONKt Y. Supt. ..I M'
I* I

I •t 
I
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVISIINCI MONEY 
In on Endowment Policy Issued liy

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COWAN Y

JULY 1st 1908
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies

in Force - >590,000
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force '

it likt buying e Government Bond on eesy P*y 
ment s-only better-/or tn Jmperiel Endowment 
not only provides /or your own future if you live, 
but ej lords immediate protection to y our heirs if 

Apply for retes end edditionel m/or-you die- 
motion to $1,425,000

$1,000,000
$5,000,000H. LeROY SHAW, Provincial Manafcr 

Montreal, Que.nvrnrooi. * 
iomiiin auuiar niuj. HOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Fraald.nl■
J AMKH C RATMIRS.

CROWN LIFE INSl HWCE CO. Vlce-Preeldeatei
I Ion. Kobt. Maceat.Hon. L. J. Kobukt.Il I dli e «1 (JaarulMi I *tn»drd Insurancel°W aL'iuIVTu Noa'lortrltiro All Modéré Prevlletfe' 

tn Polloholder»
Medical Director 1

T. O. Koddice, M.D., F.R.C.S.
David Murbice, (Unpaid LeMoine, Charles F. Smith, 

(iEDROE Caverhill, A. Haio Sims.
General Maeaderi

David Bvree, A.I.A., F.S.8.

liberal Coelrecl» AvellebU o. Hell.bU and Productive

OfTHtS Iemmental I'nlee Mdf 
234-236 SI. James SI. Moatrral.

wn. t. STIONO.
Provintlal lanaRcr

The National Life Assurance Co.
_______ OF CANADA. - -

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 

with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,
Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

C. NORIE-MILLER,W. C. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire Manajara lor Gaeeds
(»„,„! AS«tt. loi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT, MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
C.OOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Wr nnrlliulnrlv dtslrr Urprr.itnlnllvc* fur the 
( 1 tv of Montreal

Union Assurance Society
------Mkki.fi» in Tint--------

Commercial Union assurance Co., Lid. of London, En<. 
Total Funds E.ceed - tM,«0,000. Security Uoeacnlled

.... CANADIAN BRANCH: ....
Cerner St. James A McGill Streets,

T. L UORRISEY, im|er.
BantrealIf. Il.il Brown. 

lrt.fr.I M.n«#rr lor liti.4..C. J. Al low.I,.
I Mr I Afr.l flMltc.l

Mend Dime i l(i* SI. Jnmrs Slrtrl, Montreal

the debits of an industrial insurance company are

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
IILAI) OFFICE. Union Lllr BolldtoR. TORONTO.

If}SB
^<NC$

Sans

47 Hmncbra iu Csseds, (tom Vancouver to llalifaB

•m
i**

M



London Mutual Fire

esc et g : S; E.E S E Sis
!i:"mb” iî:;-. » : T*:”» u«,mb,r n... w • «».«• «

1879 • 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

CAMTAL. SliSO.IKIO.Il,.d OUI». SK.IHIONP. 0»«.
160 000 Dtoosiiro ro* “<U"TY °r

wbleb le
ww,?

82 —d 84 8I«4 »t. Eeel. TORONTO

D. WKISMII.LKK, 
Sec'y and General Manage,

Inanrance In force, $6,imK),00>i.
SURPLUS.

HEAD OrriCEl

HON. JOHN D*YDKN.eot

BLACHPORD, IM ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
G.a.ral Aieol lof OoobfCPre<re»il« 1,1,11 u"r«Pr«“n,el1 district*.

lil.M.KAI. AGENTS i

HENRY

21 Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
liTTlll.l "“CANADA. —

Authorized Capital - - " t^ooo'oo
Subscribed Capita^ - - - ^

D. MURPHY Pre$H«i. " w PEARSW' and
P“S,«î«âC,M” ““«uS. ZLZV.TOS uzs'ury

‘ ËiSSf£»S tMBIt-rV PUBLIC LIABILITY
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS l

Montreal, Que. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont.
Wlnrl.pce- Aita.

Bsnk of Otttiwa Bldg., 
ISI Klnu St.. S.
Il* King S W.
Il W. Main St.
317 Portage__

D. King,
W. J. Ingram, 
A. E. Wilson,
P. C. Robin»
A. Lake,
W. A. Aeklend, 
F. J. Hart A Cu.

r
re h

Ave.,' Calgary,
Vancouver, B.o.

13* Hastings St ,
Local Arfents al ail Points.

H4.1THE CHRONICLE.
JULY 30, I909 i

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. ■T Y*/

P Aï
OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

tstabllshrd 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
ltt5ü»fc0 * FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

For Attendes Apply HEAD OFFICE. Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 

TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager

O?,«!$e -
6-r

ov

xC

MONTREAL 
ERCHANT8 BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871

TORONTO 
TRADERS BANK

building
THE OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION, LIMITED.

of London, England,
Toronto.CHARLES H. NEELY.

MANAGER 'OR CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,

inconvenience. Yours tru y

under Canadian Policies

delay or

Manager.

1 t
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

Govern meat 
Deposit a

$350,123.00

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 n 1111 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurancey

uj STANDS FIRST 
I» IkeMen*!, .fit. M- 
ky Contracts, » Ikwdal 
alrcmlk, eMUBg Mer
ely .«It. IM.I

Moat Liberal Policies laaued

Offices s MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager* lor Canada. GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. I«04

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Founded 1782) With which l* Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON. Chief Agents

INCORPORATED ISti.

HtAD OFFICE: TOBONTO

Reliable ProgressiveOld
. $ 1,400,000.00 
- 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

IUKKCTOUS:
Established 7#64.W. R MNMR.l JOHN MOMS IN 

110 . Vhr-Prcsweets
AUUUSTVh MYKHM 
KltK.hKKlt: NICHOI.LH 
.IASI

Nee bro A. (OX.PresMrel
Moll
K W
I». ft

r. HU KKHDIKK. M P. 
(X>X 

HANNA 
ALEX I.A1KU 
7. A LAN II. KC 
UFO A. MoKHOW

New York Underwriters
Agency.

KM HKMH UMHOKNK 
IIKNKY M. PKLLATT 

L U. W*>1>
W It MF.1KLK. Managing iMreetor

81M

P. N. XIMS. Swcreler»Wt n. MFIhir, Owe. Monad*» Policies secured by Aueete - $IS,9SO,60S

EVANS a JOHNSON, bcncr.l Aocnls 
26 St. Sacrament Slrecl

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTREAL::

Jwo. Wm. Motann,
Moeilrwnl, yue, 

WMITB ft CAI BIN,
M. John . N il. 

Hobacb HAntAB It. 
Chatlotletown., P R. .

JoesFH Mibfht,
Toronto. Oet.

OmI-FB , II AM Mit NU A NANTON, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Alfbbh I. Hbll 
IUHIbb H.H

I^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept 1er Canada, Toronto.

MONTREALIt

CA PITAL, $500,000

PERSnSAI. ACCIDRST,
SICKS ESS,

\ LIABILITY,
X. PLATE GLASS,
\ IS8CBASCB.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
itiBsciineo cartTAi, si.000.000,00

■tit TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

HEAD OFFICE,
hei. JOHN DRV DEN,
CHARLES IL FULLER. SECRETARY • ACTUARY 

Imrat VscAntlW fer deed the OINIRAL AOCNTA and 
PROVINCIAL MANAOiR*

Liberal Contréetn to Plmt-Clene Men.
Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Managing Dlrecloi

'

a. wiieofunaaiTM, 1. H. HUDSON, «
Manna*.

-r
T” 

---
-- : 
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
Or YORK ENGLAND. established .w

JAMES HAMILTON. Em , MillierASSETS $11,000,000IT. HON. LORD WENLOCIC. Chllmii.

APPUcitA FOR AGENCIES « *■***"• r-po^p.^ h<>b cha,.Dohert„

CANADIAN DIDECTOBS.-H°^H^Thita«.«»^W». C^ Montrea,

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manigtf

The Standard Loan Co.
drbentuEÜImSS company.

. *1,MO,000.00
. 01,900,000.00

Capital lid Surplot duett 
Totll StullG8N81AL AGBNT8;

:::Srbr«Faulkner * Co., Halifas, N.A 
W. S Holland, Vancouyer 
Geo. A. Lavis, Calgary

Canon Broe., llonlreal 
Biown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg 
Young & I.orway, Sydney, C. II.
W.K. Rogers » Co., Charlottetown, P. B. I 
McCnllum, Hill * Co., Region. J. M. Q«««. St. John. N II.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montrealt160 St. James Street ::i

Banks. Trail Eitil.i. Ineareaee 
with Cmidlnn Oovirnmeol.... I INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Snllabl. lor 

Specialty t J Companies, Inveilmeols lor Deposit

CABLE ADORESSl CHRONICLE,

V.
A RECORD.

The Canada Ule has paid or credited 
than they P&id in.

Since its inception, 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00

record and tells in a striking way of the
more

This a unique .
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-For information as 
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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“The Woman in the Case”
May be one's own mother, wife nr (laughter, anv 
one ol whom may need the protection which life 
Insurance InWESTERN

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1831

$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

ASSETS,

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

:::
given, and It In, therefore, the duty, and should lie 
the pleasure of

“The Man in the Case”
to whom she has a right to look for protection, to 
Insure his life while yet In good health for her bene
fit when his strong arm and active brain shall have 
been stilled In death.

HIT,AD OFFICIE, WATKRI-OO. ONT.

LOSSES pall slate orputzatton ol Coe-
$51,014,051.79

DIRECTORS :
Haa.OCO. A.COX. riasMsal

w.a. earn s ..a John «osais, a.c . u o.«
Vlas-PrssldanU La w Union d CrownW. B, MB1BLK. Mui|li| btroclor.

■OUT BICE KKIUK K, M.F.
Z. A. LASH, K O.
OKU. A. MORROW 
FBKDEKIO NIUHOLLS 
Sir IIKNBT.M, P1LLATT 
B.* R. WOOD

Insurance Co* of London
Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00

Over $5,000,000 Invested In Canada.
>d ou aImont every description of 
nauratde property.
12 SI. Jeers Sheet, toner Piece 4 *mrs. 

■OINT1EAL.
Agents waived throughout Canada. J f.E PIC It SOW, MIf-

D. U. HANNA 
ALK1. LAIHD 
AÜOUSTU8 MYERS 
JAMBS KERR OSBORNE
a. w. oox

Hire Rink* accept»

(«Mini Head Olfke I I

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY C0MPANY=—

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

LACHINE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service ; 
5.40 a an. to midnight. From Lachine. 20 min. ser
vice; 5.50 a.m. to 12.45 midnight.

SAULT-AU-RECOLI.ET.-20 min. service, St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a.m., and from Henderson's 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3.40 pan. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 p m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 pan. to 12.20 midnight. I.ast 
car from Sault; 12.40 a.m.; from St. Denis St., 12.20 
a.m.

FOUNDED 1797
AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW. Manager 

JOHN MncEWEN,
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Avc„ 20 min

From Victoria Ave.,service, 540 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.
Westmount, 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. 

CART1KRVILLE.—40 min. service from Snow-
From Car-

SVPERDnTNDCNT AT MONTREAL

don's Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 pan.
to 11.40 p.m. Subject to changetierville, 5.40 a.m. 

without notice.LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.TO 111*
14,100 Cities, Towns and Vlllndes The Twelfth Edition of Ihii publication forme an 

up-to elite and invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life A «euranee information. It contain! premium 
rate, and policy conditions of all contracta isened in 
Canada, together w ith a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force elilte. 
ISO Pagee—«f In x «1 in-Fleiible I-rather.

NOW READY-PRICE $2.00.

in tu a
DOMINION Or CANADA 
.. and NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity ol the Railroad Stations, and Sea, 
lake, and River Ports.

Fourth Issue, carefully revised.
PRICE . . . . $2.00

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREALJobe Lowell A Son, I id., rnblleber», Montreal

-n

\ OF CANADA



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
. $35,000,000

Cash Assets exceed - - 4,000,000
Canadian Investments exceeo ^ 230,000,000

Canadian!IfSranchT Head OHice, Company’s Building, Montreal.
i. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

1. W. BINNIE. Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIBECTOBSl
SIR HOWARD CLOUSTON, B.tt., Ch.irmsa

y w. THOMPSON, R.q- 
SIR ALHXANDKR LACOSTBOHO. R. DRUMMOND, R«q. 

JAMHS CKATIIRRN, H«l.

1147THE CHRONICLE.
JULY 30, iqoq

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 0(J0
Deposited'with^ominioi^Governm^nt^SOO,000.

ad Office» Guardian Buildind, MONTREAL.
Canadian Branch t He

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
CANADIAN TRUSTEESi 

V. M. Ramsay,
R. Wilaon-Smith, Eaq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Assistant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins 

J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Ülfev The Northern Assurance Co.
A “Strong as the Strongest”

Limited

fi £S
8

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

. $49.490,000X1
W X@

accident
MARINE

EIRE Ll FE ------------- —

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, or LONDON. ENG. 47{M>000

Total Annual Income, exceede • **,(*50,000
Total Funda, exceed • 1 1,107,6*0
Deposit with Dominion Government * M2-2M Jimos Street.

Head OHice Canadian Branch: Commercial Union Build ger
Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented dietricUi Canadian Hranch
W.S JOPLINO, Supt. of Agtmcitt. _______

• 
• 

•

i 
• 

•

I •



MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company.

PoNctcs Guaranteed by the Uverpoot 
» London ft Globe Insurance Company

p., Amertr, apply loth, Nmd ode* : m 81, Jamee Bt.. Meelteal 
81 i Hi.waar. CLOL'STON, Itaav . foildrot
I. GABUNXH IHoursuH, Maoa.ln, IHrvrtor
J. W. MIN NI ...................................... 8«creury

MOUNT ROYAL ASSUDANCE COMPANY
Aumotizeo capital, $i,iw.«*
BEAD orner I • MOI8T1EAI

PrfiWint Rodolphe Porpet Vlce-Proeldeot, Hon. H. B, Rainville 
J. E. CLEMENT, le., One oral

Reeponelhle Agent, «anted In lljnlreal and Province of gnehee

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

aOUWPEB A- P ITIO

Heed Office t

Threadneedlc Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office hi the World.

Surplus over Capital and nil Liabilities exceeds 
$10,000,000 

Canadian Branch t
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thi§ Company commenced burine» In Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

ANGLO - AMERICAN
riaC INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
AUTHOEIZED CAPITAL 
SUMCBIBED CAPITAL
Depnelled will lie Dnelnlnn Oeveap.
■eel lot lie anlKlIea «I folic,kaldava.

11,000.000 
4*0,100 

54,084.00

S. r. MclINNON, Eh„ free. JOHN a. I•**»"* 
i. P. UcKiaaea A Co., Toronto. JOS N. SHHNSTON*.

H E. BECE. Mooedov.
AppHroUona for AfoncNe Ihrou jhool

Address , BENBY BLACHPOBD. MONTBEAL
Cnm! A,.el foe Province of Qorboc.

ESTABUSBED 1809
(aoedUe lavestneate OvoTefal rinds tutti

$8,286,74100INSURANCE $85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
riBE AND LIFEPHŒNIX of HARTFORD

COMPANY
. . •8,834,371.00
. . 868,646,030.49

Total Cabh Asters: - 
Total Loasts Paid:

IN3UBANCB COMPANY
DiascToaa

A. V.rvn.ee. Fee , Chaire»» 
kirn Geo. A. uevxNoao

Cea* F. Stem, *»»
O. M. Movcbl, Rag,

HeAd Office lor the Dominion!
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, * MONTREAL

Ai,et. I. oil ClUeo oo4 principal Tow.» Ip Canada
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

J. W. TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL

AppllCAlioni for Agencies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada ••the OLDEST SCOTTISH HUE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.Established ISS9

Pounded 1808.

ïï Knr" »ïïi IL Saôderôoo. Helen Brodte, WlUta» Weir.
JAMBS COWAN.

Fir* HiBBgT 
J. 0. BORTHWICk,

Caaadiae S—r*arjt.

m7,tte.M
. •193,071.20

30.087.91Ôthôr*Ll9blllU99 .
313,799.19

9344,130.70
ROBERT CHAPMAN,Ceeerei Meeaear.

illeyholdere .•urpli LANSINC LEWIS. _
CBBédiBM AdaM|«r.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUffTZ « SEATTY-l

j. 8. LAFLEUt. PieeUMl.

Head Office: 59 St Jams St., Montreal

THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION

or ENGLAND.

INCOarOEATKD BY BOYAl CHABTKA A.D. 17»

CAPITAL SAID UP . •
TOTAL OABM ASSETS____ .

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL
W EINNIDY
w b. coLunr

S3.241,37® 
22.437.41®

| Joint Manaoi
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reference directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell ft Weldon Bell Telephone Main 771

Victor B. Mitcebll, 
J. W. Wrinow,
J. J. Crbelman.

T. Cease CasoBAi*. K.C.,
A. Chase-Casoraie,
K. M. McDoooall,

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canide Lite Bolldlng, Montreal, Canada
Cable Addteee : " MONTGIBB." MONTEE»!.

C. B. U. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans 81 Johnson
fire insurance

BrokersAgents—
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrieter* Solicitor.
New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C.CODB

MONTREAL

GENERAL 'AGENTSADDBBaa, " Paemac " Moktiial

KM» MKS. « T..........

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Leadee Bulled 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New Yerk

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building. 197 St. James St. Montreal 
C. J. FLEET, K.C. A. *. OUOHTRED. K.C. H- S WILUAMS^ 
A. FALCONER. K.C. M. A. PHELAN. WILFRID BOVEY.

GP.O. HAROLD BAKKKHKNRY N. CHAUVIN
CHAUVIN & BAKER

ADVOCATES
Malropoltlae BulldlaJ. 17# Si. Ja-ii Snail 

Til. Mala ai#*. ____________________ MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barrieter» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St Vest, Montreal

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

loom SS. Caaada Utt BalMla,. II» SI. Mill, NONTttAL.
Q. DURNFORUC A . F.C.A . Cia ARTHUR J KNOl.AND^Arc^

Tel. Main 60
IB licbannan, K.C

H. U. r. AILMB1
'NOTTllI MeWTlBBL."

Marron. K.C. (Cwaaaal) 
iHoward

Cable Address
Hon. 8lr Aleaandrs Lacoste. K.C,Cassia

KdwimII

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DÜCLOS, BOND ft MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Elc. 
Provincial Rank Building * 7 Place d Arroee#

ftfcJB33£:5£
[C. A. DUCL08, K.C 

J. J. MKAGHKR
WILLIAM HANSONA. W. ATWATR1, K.C. 

W. L- BOND
KDWIN HANBONJ. H. COULIN

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCarthy, Osier, Hosktn & Mercouri

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, He.
none urt wiuwe.
VRIOtlA STlttT.

Canada Life Buildings
Investment Brokers

Government, Municlpel, Rellwey end Induetrlel Bond» 
end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.

suitable for Ineurence Compemee ana
. TORONTO

P. W. Habcoobt.K.C. H. 8. Oei.ss, K.C 
D. L McCarthy, K.C.

Investments 
Trust Eeteteeelwaye on hand.

Members Montreal Stock Kschaofe.

Jons Hoabin. K.C.
Lsiewro* McCabthy, K.C.

J. P. II. McCasthv.Britton Oslbb.
Counsel : Wallace Nbabit, K.C. CABLKADDRK88: HAN80N.

EDWIN P. PEADSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co. 

STOCK BROKERS 
Guardian Bulldintf 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

Adelaide St. EasL Toronto

"Municipal Debentures 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. ST1MSON 81 Co.
IliKIngSl.W.

I unaalo.
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— Royal Trust Co.easy to sell.
month eier 20.000.000 people rood the «dlirtliementi of

RESERVE FUND • U00.M0

Every
THE

^.PRUDENTIAL
yA 2? es Bayas

1 I ESSBlmi I policies in demied. We hi*e “»•{*>
\ V SfWS&nl feed ifency opening». Write 1er 

pertlcnlere.
Mr want ARent*.

HflOt/ tteTwant Manager*.
We want Ujt^

the PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Stock Comp.ni by the ol N,w ,,r,e,É

Write for ARenry.

BOARD or DNttCTODS :
LORD STRATMCONA * MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.U 

PRESIDENT.
Hoe SIR 0E0R0F DRUMMOND. K C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.

Right Hob.

...... r R ItosMKR H. V MRBBIUTHSI* H. Mowtaoo Allan • *, ”|>ohAI D David Moriicr

”Ss
Him William C. Van Hobnk, K-C.M.G.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager

P. B 
C. M. Hay*

Incorporated » » SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Bank of Montreal Montreal 

Building. rovinisei
IOIIS. I. DRY DIN. President.

HOMI OiriCt, SI WARM, S. I. 109 St. James St.,

National Trust Co., Limited.POUNDED 1792
$1,000,000

500,000Insurance Company ol 

North America

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICE, bt.Ptr.nl. Tente, Wlnnlp.,. Edm.n..n dn.k.,.on

«sss.:.
Montmol Bo.rd of Director. :

CUT»». Km.. Director C.n.dl.B luok ot Commet.

„ « Office end Safety Depo.lt Vault..
163 SI. Jaaci Street 

Meeeier.

PHILADFXPHIA
Montreal

Nettoeel Trwel Bellilei.
A. O. BOSS • •i3,000,000 

It,014,062 
140.000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908.
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . •

ROBERT HAMPS0N & SON
General Atents 1er Canada,

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

incorporated by royal charter,
Capital Subscribed.
Wltb power to lacrease to .
Paid-up Capital, • • •
Reserve Fund, • * ' *
Special Reserve Fund • . •

o\B\Vn8TtM»D-
26 St. James Street, Montreal

A.D. H45
$10,700,000 

14,000,000 
1,940,000 
1,130,474 

170,333

MONTREAL.
1

FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
Re Annetiled Olctlenir, el the term» end technical phrnei 

In commet) eie emeef Fire Uederwrllers.

By J. GRISWOLD.
t. which It eeeended e Policy Ferm Reek. The whole »«Pfl«- 
menied ,, short rate end ere-rite Caneellntlen nod Tlmt Telle», 
published at the office ol

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00

Montrai Srust ffiompang
If

fl.Price
prun'd iy,

judgment, integrity and financial strength 
are tusi as essential as they are in any o her 
business Many estates, built up by a life
time of effort and skill have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi 
msiration. This insmution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality

A
Practical
View

national provincial plate glass insur
ance COMPANY. LIMITED.

H»êd Olfice. Lonaon. Eng . Estebliehed 1854 Capita/Mb'

£“Œ.r««*?rsïl
Ayent No. IS Wellington Street £«»(. Toronto.________li

% plarr STArmrjS

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, cerner Vente and Front Sts., Toronto

.•..«..lynll»» in...lor. will ftnit . ml.„ro£Lmo« -« lb.. New c.n..li.n ».nk Slock (l»u,3 
^srl Allolm.nl. will lie m..> In cnily applicant..

Ueeerel ManagerUEOBUE P REID.

c ■-



The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
HEAD OmCE : TOBONTO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, ..
Reserve Fuad and Undivided Profite,
Assets, » * • • *
Deposits by the Public -

DiaecToas ■
r a. oslbr. m. r„
WH.MOT D. MATTHEWS. t Ice-Pseims.T 
A W. AUSTIN R. J.CHRISTIE
W. R. BROCK JAMBS CARRUTHERB
A M. BANTON JAMBS J. BOY, B.C..M4.A.

J.C. BATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manafer

93080,000 
$ 5080,000 

963,800,000 
940,800,000

$1,000,000.00
1,277,404.4»

Capital, •
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Dl MOTORS
8. j. Moons. Ksq.. President. D. R. Thomnoh. Keg K.C., vice Pree. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark.
PlUIDENT

John Pirstbrook, Kaq.Thomas Bradshaw, Ksq.
James Ryrie, Ksq.

W. D. toss. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branche, end Agent, throughout Censd. nod the Cntrad St.t.e 

Collections not. »nd Ronhrad fa. pronpdr. Dmf«0 S~|h» W 
Oommorels) end Trevellere' Letters of Orodlt 

issued, available ia all parta of Ike world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
BMlr.il Srosck i ISS ST. IAHESST

Eastern Townships Bank

BF.sr.Bve ri hii s2.000.000CAPITA!. 53.000.000
HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

1. N. HOtStY. noaogcr

RESERVE FUND 
94,600,000capital paid-up

$3,000,000

^ HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL

87 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

With ora. SEVENTY-THEBE blANCH OFFICES 
la the PEOVINCE OF QUEBEC we ollr. lecllllle. 

„,d bp NO OTHEB BANE IN CANADA lu. 
Collections and Benklnd Kusloess Generally

I. the! ln.po.teol Irrallorp.

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

OORHiaPOMDlNTa ALL OVE* THE WORLD
Nassau, Bahamas

S*n New York Atency - 68 William Street
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

. «10,000,000 

. B,000,000 

. 6,000.000

DIRECTORS :

Tro»BB.».rb«. W- Hsmiroi. Msss.tt M.D. w. Cethrrlnf.. 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OH ONTARIO

ST H." EE” ST. vssr !rsi„a Rs’ïïiii.-ïs;' si"..., ass* 1C" &r **« 5EFÏ5,.
«RANCHES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

,BrcBM"ar‘",T.0KiN,

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP Al.RERTA.
Athebeske U.dlng, 1-?°' '

SAVINGS • • • 
DEPARTMENT •« h.,h„.

AUTHORIZED 
PAID UP 
FUND

I>.
wiINCOBPOEATED

I «32.Bank of Nova Scotia
: : *.:SS8:o8olEstavM pflND.

HEAD OFFICE i HALIFAX. N.S.
DIRECTORS

-mas- ~n ar “siSgaSSSSSr---
IMAXCBU ------- S3

Monterai .

*.1

•'“ch-w.!! . Koathern

, Red Deer,

1TISII COI.VMMA. 
Neleon, Kevelatoke,.SKMMjsa

Saving» Bank Department.
allowed on depoeile at current rate from date of depoeit.

THE HOME BANK
O! Canada

IntereetTHOMS! FLYNN, 
VIca-FfisMeel.

EUGENE O'NIEFE, 
FrtiMeil.

L G. GOODENHâN. LIEUT.-COL I. I. DâVIMON. 
W. FSNNVN lUNNAV. The Sterling BankJOHN KENNEDY, 

Suis NIyip, lie.
JOHN PENSSI,

WlsnlpeJ. Bee.
LIEUT.-COL JAMES HAWN, DUseler ad Cearil ■aiEtr.

1.1. STREET, 
leiaecter.

OF CANADA.
J. COOPER BAWN,

Aistoat Cearil !•••<•' , Toronto.
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Meatreal Office,

. - TorontoHead Office,
8 King St. We»t.

i

"5iTHE CHRONICLE.
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The Canadian Bank Igwhants'flankof&anaia
* Capital Paid up  -................ •••••■; •6,000,000

of Commerce Raaerva Fund and Undivided Profite 04,400,007 
HEAD OFFICE,

$10.000.000 SÇSHSST*. 'BBKTBBB
6.000,000

MONTREAL
Beard of D l roe tore

Vice-President. JowathM Hodgsoe. T\% 
F Orr Lewie. Ks«i. a P. Smith, K»q•eld-up Capital 

Best
Inspector*H KAO OFFICI: TORONTO

BOARD OF D1RKCTOR8: M
J. G ALLOW AT
J. Maknimo

K SHAW
W. J. KmvcA*

Branches and Agenolea
Ontario

Ingemoll 
Kincardine 
Kluge ton

a. a. vuu  ̂v,.,
HON OHO A.'SK' 5S5Dw",C k'uWAKPH
•affluTcaatSSSIt *5?' ? a" MM. K i.L...

ho5 7 K C..LL.

St. Thomas 

Thamwville

Mitchell
Kganville
Klein

llmAston 
AI vine ton 
Athene 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Both well

Oakville
Orillia Tilbury

Finch WISlanedowne
Fort William l-earnlngUm Owen Sol 
Galt Little Current Parkdale
Ganatmqne 
Georgetown 
Glencoe 
Gore Bay 
G ran ton 
Hamilton

» Sound Purl. StA. KINGMAN. Kaq.a. sssr “æss
Branches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England hw».

Walkerton
Watford^

Wheatley1*

WiUiamstowB

Brampton U 
Chatham <1 Perth 

Pmaeott 
Preston 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
St. Eugene
Bt. George Tarker“^•"'iKsrdJET “n“l* s.

:: Wm-aar
Tu” u,“ 5S7,.U,. d« Mom.

l4)ndon

l.ymlhurat
M ark dale
Meaford
Mlldmay

Chauworth
Uheeley
0

Moalroal Olllcei H. B. Wslkei, Manager
2 Lombard Btreet, SC.LeBdoe(EsiU-d| Olllcei

sa.(v,:y7ônAJ.e“nde1M^ra
New Yerfc Olllce i 16 F.ichao|e Piece

c'u. SSl.nto.hl A*vn,e

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra
vellers' Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is a Bank or Bauker.______

St. Jovite
Manitoba

Naplnka 
Nccpawa
Oak Lake Kuascii

Alberta

Portsg* >• Souris
Prairie WlnnlpogGriswold

BSC *
Brandon
Carborry
Gladstone

Viking! Melghcn)
wick Vegrevilla 

Wetasklwla
Walnwrtgbl 
WUIlston (Castor)

‘Tlî^SiSli gasüm sac
Calgary 1 .acorn be Okotoks Troehu
Caut mee Leduc **lds TeSeld
Cara taira 1 .oth bridge

•aehatchewan
Gainsborough Oibow Lnlty____

Maple Creek Melville Whltawood V

In United Statae-New York Agency, tt Wall SL 
Bankers In Great Brltaln-The Royal Bank of Sootiand

Red Deer
BHtlah Oolumbia

SidneyAreola
Garnduff Victoria

The Molsons Bank
lacerycrslsf ky Act ef Pnrllonaoot, ISÔ6,

The Bank of Ottawaas,600,000
5,500,000

Capital Paid Up 
■eeerve Feed

Dividend No. 72BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
tu. Moi eon MAcreeaaoH. President,

W M. RsMaav.
H. Maurlawd Molsor,

A. D. IMJBFPOUD,

B H. Kwiho, Vice-President 
1. p. CLRUHORR
Gbo. R. D

Jambr Elliot, General Manager.
Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Branche# 

w. W.L.C««A.. J. H

BCMMOHD.

W. H Mini.
Inspector. NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, being at the 
rale of ten per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Hank, has this 
day been declared for the current three 
months, and that the same will be payable 
at the Hank and Its Branches ou and after 
Wednesday, the first day of September. 190», 
to shareholders of record at the close of 

business on 17th August next.

H. A. Hum!. Awtol.nl Inipwlet 
HANCHE» :

0PTAE1O— Com.OlTlElO-Com MHC-Cw.
Klmcoe. Franervllle end

the Falla. Riviere dw Loep
Lachine Locks 
Montreal—

Bek SL lemee Street 
fit,Catherine St. 
Market * Har
bor Branch 
St Henri Rrch. 
Mmaon neuve 

Quebec.
Richmond 
St Ceeslre

QDB5BC
ArthabaakA.
Chlcoutim
Drummond 
Know Hob.

alisbta
Oulgwry. Forest 

Frank lord.
Hamilton St. Marys,

lames Street St. 1 ho mao
Market Branch. Knat Rad

BnySl.cct 
Queen Hit.W. 

Trenton.

L',h;ËrK.i 
oolsrsu

Uevetntoke 
Vancouver Iroquois

Weetiiilnater Av. Klntovilte. 
HAHITOBA Kltkton 

Wlwwlpeg 
OHTAB10

Alvtnaton
AmhetMhurg,
Aylmer.
Brack vilM 
CkoUrrUM.

Heneall.
High gate

1rsWo

Wtllumohurg.
Lamldon Mills

Meaford 
Merlin 
Morrtaburg.
Norwich.
Ottawa 
Owen Sound.
Fort Auhui.

Ridgetowa.
AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

New Yoik ARtni*

Serich

By order of the Board.Ste. ThArAae do 
Blatuvtlle

Victoria ville.■I.
ad ville. OBO. BURN,Drum bo

Holloa
Raeter.

Waterloo General Manager.

Ottawa. Ont., July 19, 1909.
London. Wu^la^j Jigonu. Parra Ranh. Limited.

coiiwtio.. —a,i..11 P.».ofn>«i*.»1.».
imed at lowest rates of ear ha age. Commercial Letters or Urdu sou 
««Hera' Circs 1er Letters mewed. avaUakle is nil ports ef IM World.Tin

Montreal.■
*
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